
FRENCHMAN SEES
THE YELLOW PERIL

HUMORS OF HISTORY—42. CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WILL BUILD BRIDGE
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CookFrench Deputy Worried About 

Indo-China—Japan the Cause 
-He Would Strengthen “ :th 

Army and Navy in Far East 
At Enormous Cost

Possibly Between Present Cant- 
ilever and Suspension Bridges 
—St John Needs More Ter
minal Facilities — Interview 
With Mr. McNicoll.
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1PARIS, May 19. — Franco» Delonde 
(Republican), deputy for Indo-China, has 
submitted to the special parliamentary 
committee on naval affaire a remarkable 
report on the urgent necessity for 
strengthening the defences of Indo-Ghina 
•gainst the peril of a Japanese invasion.

"Indo-Ghina,” he says, "has only two 
enemies to fear, namely, Japan alone or 
Ghana encouraged end supported by Ja
pan. The former constitutes a real danger, 
for Japan has much to gain and little to 
risk, and her isolated position makes her 
almost invulnerable to us. She could in 
a few weeks throw 100,000 men into Indo- 
Ghina and easily reinforce this first land
ing party.

"The first phase of such e struggle would 
consist of Japan’s efforts to secure mas
tery of the sea, in order to reinforce her 
troops. Owing to Japan’s great superior
ity in naval forces in the far eastern 
•ratera, our feeble division would not risk 
a decisive battle, but would fall back upon 
our naval base, Saigon. There it would 
be blockaded as the Russians were block
aded at Port Arthur, 
vision thus bottled up, Japan could op
pose the junction of the blockaded ships 
with the relief squadron, and having se
emed the mastery of the sea, the Japan
ese transports would be free to land in- 
▼ading forces. She has two admirable 
anchorages ready for her transports at 
Kamranh Bay and Fort Bayot. She 
probably .would take the first as nearer 
to Saigon. Japan would thus be estab
lished upon the sea route connecting Ton- 
quin and Cochin-China, and who could 
prevent it? In the present condition of j attack.

our defence, could we resist .an attack? 
Evidently no^ and within a brief time 
Indo-China would be the prey of the in
vader."

The report then examines the means 
which it is necessary to adopt for the de
fence of the colony, and says the solution 
of the problem is to strongly re-inforce? 
IndcuChma, so that the c'lony may be 
able to defend itself for several months 
against the Japanese until French naval 
divisons reached the theatre of opera
tions.

The programme to accomplish this con
sists of a large augmentation of the naval 
forces in the Far East, an increase of the 
military force of occupation to a .minimum 
of 56,000 men, the establishment of strong 
naval bases at Saigon, Kamranh Bay, Al- 
long Bay and Fukcondor, and the estab
lishment of torpedo boat and submarine 
boat stations at Cape St. James, Kam- 
ramh Bay and Turan.

The report concludes with asserting that 
it would be peurile to disregard the gravi
ty of tile situation. Therefore it is ne
cessary to make some sacrifices to place 
Indo-China in readiness to meet the shock.

Detailed estimates ere given of the ccst 
of the work namely the fortification of 
Tonquin, guns and armament, $22,000,000; 
coast defences, including strengthening the 
naval base at Saigon, $14,000,000; and the 
establishment of torpedo and other sta
tions, $8,000,000, a total of $42,000,000. The 
deputy'is a member of the special parlia
mentary committee on naval affairs, which 
appointed him to submit a report with a 
programme of the defences necessary to 
place Indodhina in a condition to resist

The Times stated some time ago that 
the C. P. R. would erect a bridge 
the river, and that the probable location 
would be between the present suspension 
and cantilever, bridges.

In an interview this morning, D. Mc- 
Niooll, vice-president and general manager 
of the C. P. R., confirmed this statement 
and said although the engineers were still 
working on the plans, a bridge would be 
built, and the site at the falls was con
sidered the most suitable. He could not 
say when the work would commence as 
that depended on the completion of the 
engineer’s report.

Mr. McNicoll arrived on the Boston 
train this morning, and left the train at 
Fairville and proceeded to Sand Point, 
where he inspected the railway and ship
ping facilities. He was accompanied by 
J. N. Sutherland, general freight agent; 
J. R. Gilliland, C. W. Burpee, Engineer 
Barbour and other C. P. R. officials.

Mr. McNicoll told the Times he was 
on one of his semi-annual inspection tours, 
and was looking over the facilities here. 
Asked as to his opinion of the winter-port 
accommodations here, he said that the St. 
John facilities were inadequate to the bu
siness offering. St. John was one of the 
most difficult ports he knew of to find 
good wharfage, and a great deal would 
have to be done to make it competent.

Regarding the proposed new wharf, he 
said that he had not looked into the mat
ter, but that he presumed the C. P. R. 
engineer here would be consulted. Asked

if the C. P. R. contemplated making any 
changes or improvements, he said they 
were constantly making improvements.
Traffic was increasing consequeet to the 
large number of immigrants that were be
ing brought in. He said the new steam
ers which were now under constructionv 
would probably be launched in October, 
but that they would not be ready for use 
until next May, so that we would not see 
them here next winter, 
everything was satisfactory on bis trip 

the line, and though they had had a 
very hard winter, they had stood it well.
They were prepared for a severe winter 
and had lots of locomotives available, 
which was a great help to them. Busi
ness generally with the C. P. R. was 
good, there was lots of stuff to handle, 
and lots offering, if they can only get it 
here cheaply and handle it cheaply when 
it is here.

In response to an enquiry as to whether 
the C. P. R. was contemplating the build
ing of any more hotels, be said he knew 3 
of none. He said:—

“The people have an idea. that we are 
in the hotel building business, but we are 
not, we only build hotels when it is 

for us to do so, to help our

acrosst

I
I

-I ux He said that

over

Scbemee to 3nvabe tbe t>otç %anb. H.5X 1091
“Robert of Normdndy, instead of attending to the government of his Duchy, indulged in all sorts of wild 

schemes for invading the Holy Land, and his brother William Rufus, profiting by his indolence, sought to 
undermine his rule, and by bribery obtained possession of the fortresses on the right bank of the Seine. But 
the Norman barons and the French King, reconciled the brothers, who agreed that the survivor should hold the 
united dominions.”
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FISHERMEN IN TROUBLESAW NONE OE
THE RACERS

HIS HONOR’S WARNING
IEdward Howard, of Navy Island, 

and Wm. Harnett Before the 
Police Court.

Trouble is still brewing among the Navy 
Island fishermen. Overseer Belyea was 
again in court this morning; and this 
time his grievance is against Edmund Cx. 
Howard and William Harned, whom he 
charges with fishing salmon during the 
prohibited hours between Saturday and 
Monday last. Both men pleaded not guil-

Some Timely Counsel Handed 
Out to Contractors in General.

One di-

necesea 
business.

Concerning the tourist trade, ‘he said it' 
was a little early to talk of 'that yet, but 
he thought it would be a very successful 
year with them.

Mr. McNicoll will leave for Montreal 
this evening, and will probably look over 

branches of the system on hie way.

rySteamer Baltic With Dis
tinguished Passengers 
Arrives at New York.

The case against Michael Harrigan for
having a pile of bricks on a staging on 
Brussels street, in such a position as to 
render it unsafe fof pedestrian»' came up 
today in the police court when the de
fendant pleaded not guilty.

The point in the case wee .whether or 
not the staging was unsafe. Testimony 
was taken and the matter caused consul- • 
erable dispute; and was finally set aside 
for the present; but not until the magis
trate expressed bis views on -the subject, 
in -language so plain that it could hardly 
be misundertstood, and is very likely to 
set contractors thinking. His honor ob
served that every precaution should be 
taken in the construction of staging and 
all supports and fastenings made secure. 
Boards should be placed at the foo-ttopa of 
pitched roofs to prevent anything sliding 
off on the street below. The law allows 
that from one-third to the entire width of 
the sidewalk can be taken up by staging 
if necessary, in order to assure the satety 
of pedestrians, and this staging should in

NEW YORK, May 19.—Dr. Joaquim AueHo 
Nabuco de Araujo, the Brazilian ambassador 
at Washington ; the Duke of Sutherland, 
Chos. Schwab and Phillip Sousa, the band 
master, arrived here today on the Baltic.

The Baltic experienced heavy weather all 
the way across the Atlantic, and co Sunday 
she was forced to lie too for four hours 
while her steering gear, which had been dis
abled, was being repaired.

None of the sailing yachts now on their 
way across the Atlantic in a contest for the 
Emperor William cup were sighted by the 
Baltic. When she passed near Nantucket 
Lightship, where some of the racers might 
have been seen had the conditions 
orable, the weather was extremely thick and 
observation was limited to a short distance.

some

ty.
J. B. -M. Baxter appeared for the de

fendants, and aifter hearing of evidence, 
the case was set aside for a .week.

The overseer claims that the defendant’s 
weirs were left in a condition to catch fish 
during prohibited hours, tie was unable 
to prove, hoiwever, that any fish were 
caught. Mr. Baxter subjected him to a 
rigid examination of weirs, and asked him 
why the fish would be unable to get out 
if they were able to enter the weirs. Mr.

CONSUMPTIVES
TO GREENLAND

FLOATED AT LAST
Schooner Harwood Palmer 

Four Months Aground Came 
Off Safely.

I

WHAT’S THIS ? 
WHAT’S THIS ?

Earl Grey Wants That 
Little Throne All to 
Himself ?

TELEPHONE INVESTIGATION

Washington Physician Has a 
New Plan for Treating the 
White Plague.

Walter Crowe, of Sydney, 
Among the Witnesses 
Ottawa This Morning.

been fav-
YAiRMOpTH, Mass., May 19. — After 

in the sand on Yarmouthbei ng i mpr
Baxter moved for a dismissal, but the fiats for nearly four months, the big five 
motion was not allowed, and the case 
stands for further hearing.

Mr. Baxter announced that he had in
formation to the effect that the inspector 
had invited one of the defendants to at
tend a court held over the head of a 
fish barrel, at which the official referred 
to acted as judge. Mr. Baxter took strong 
exception to this action, and thought fit 
should not be allowed.

>
OTTAWA, Ont, May 16 (Special).-®. 

Frenette of Riviere du Loup, who le con
nected with the Katnouraska Telephone Com
pany, wee examined at the special committee 
on teteffeOB* Hnee tod%. He raid that the 
company

THE YACHT RACE NEW YORK, May 19.—A despatch to tai 
World from Washington «ays:—“An exp<r - 
ment of great interest is to be made by Lr. 
Frederick Sohon, of this city, who was i i 
the Arctic regions twice with Perry. Tiip 
experiment consists of a radical applicatîo i 
of the outdoor treatment for consumptiv-f 
in an ideal climate and atmosphere secur < 
through the agency of a steamer espetia.l; 
fitted as a seagoing sanitarium, In ‘wh ci ) 
three summer months will be spent in Green
land, above tbe Arctic circle. The stcame;’ 
Havana has been fitted up and will sail from 
Halifax June 15, returning Sept. 30.

Dr. Sohon said last night: “The climatic 
conditions In Greenland above the Arctic cir
cle are ideal. Even at our best consumption 
resorts the patient has good dajs and bad 
nights. He cannot go out in tbe damp air 
and he loses at night wbat he h*s gained 
during the day. The secret of outdoor treat
ment for this disease is abundant sunlight 
and dry cold bracing atmosphere. In the 
arctic region in summer there is a period of 
three months of sunlight every hour in the 
twenty-four. This effects a continuous sun
bath of fourteen weeks. I have made num
erous bacteriological cultures in Grtep^Cnd 
and have never found a disease germ, 
germs can’t exist In that climae is their 
prorogation depends upon a temperature al
most as h'gh as that cf the human holy.”

masted echo-oner Harwood Palmer k once 
more afloat. The Palmer waa blown on 
tile flats in the storm of January 26, and 
repeated attempts to pull her off had fail- 

In view of the approaching course 
of high tides a channel was dug abo-ut the 
stranded vessel and during the night rihe 
was made fast to a tug and a ca'ble afitach- 
to an efigine on the schooner was ako 
thrown out. When the tide was fall 
the engines were started and slowly the 
schooner began to move. Inside of an 
hour the vessel was afloat and anchored in 
the bay. Apparently she has sustained 
little damage.

NEWPORT, R. I., May 19.—The Nan- 
ituoket lightship signalled the government 
wiredees station here at 8 ,a.m. today that 
the identity of a vessel sighted at mid
night had not been fully established, but 
there was» little doubt that it was fbe 
ship Vadhalla, one of the contestants in 
the ocean race for the Emperor William's 
cup. No additional yachts had been pick
ed up at that hour. The weather was fine 
and the lightship reported a twenty-three 
mile southwest wind, with the se^ moder
ate to rough, and. the 'barometer stand
ing at 26.28.

OTTAWA, May 12 (Special).—It is under
stood that the difficulty between the senate.
and Sir Elzear Taschereau will be referred ' many instances be dftged in.

imperial authorities for adjustment l Continuing, his honor said that the eafe-
correspondence^'otog on between Sir* Elzeaf ^ a staging should not be left for eon- 
and Earl Grey on the subject The gover- sidération until an accident happened.

E5« sKSwKSsw S’ü ssxnzr&'Zi
ernor general taking hie seat upon the slaughter. He warned the defendant that 
làStementm*s*ntin® to b,lle t>y should he be brought into court again

However, tie deputy governor will not re- mattera mi6ht be more serious than if he 
cede from hie position without hunting up had not been called upon in the present in- 
the records in search of precedents. stance.

od.got its charter to 1903, but there 
were 18 miles oonstruotad before that time. 
The Oftpttal of ithe company was placed at 
874,000 and the mHee of telephone in opera- 
uon were 600, They had 432 subscribers. The

iprie, wae $13, ns end *16. The $13 was for 
tanners. The company connected wtth the 
Beil Company at ZVlalet. The entire post of 
the «stem wae $88.427.

Walter orewe of Sydney, N. 8., secretary 
«t the lestero Telephone Co., wWoh oper
ates on the Island of Cape Breton, said that 
the company had MS telephones. Of these 
•boot 80 wen rural. There were no profits 
in rand phones. The capital of the com
pany was OS,000. They started In I860 eg» 
paid 10 dividends of 3 per cent. Since, 1003 
no dividend was paid. They had been spend
ing too freely. The price of ptonee wae $20 
tor business and $16 for residences, if un
der 60 were In the exchange. From 60 to
from W^to<$KW*The1compa^' had ialTpaet May IS (Special)—Die fourth-
only $6000 for depreciation. He related that 2* R- wft seen to-
7 per rent on local and 10 per cent on die- ,y f? connection with a report from Boe-
—- --- n”9-ary, fOT *»™**"- M^=e?T“æ SnT

FOR GENERAL » g!iVee £8tÆ\5r?c£pî£ STno
camoTR*1 «"ÂÜLil.1*,* **• "tot"
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OBITUARY

James Leonard
James Leonard, an old and respected 

resident of Pokiok Read, died at his home 
last night.

He was 84 years of age, and had been 
iH with pneumonia since Saturday last.

Four sons and two daughters survive. 
The sons are :—James and John of the 
ferry steamer E. Ross, and William and 
Frank: Mrs. Louis Ready, of Fairville, 
is a daughter.

:

4» ♦ -e-WILL STICK COUNTRY MARKET THOSE GALACIANSGAYNOR AND GREENEThe prices of produce at the country 
market have not changed much during the 
week. Lamb is more plentiful and con
sequently the price has dropped somewhat. 
Butter and eggs remain at about the same 
figure as last week. Rhubarb -is coming 
in now in large quantities and is selling at 
a reasonable price. The quotations this 
morning are as follows:—

Beef 10c. to 12c.; mutton, 10c. to 16c.; 
lamb, 76c. to $1.75; pork, 12c. to 14c.; beef 
steak, 20c.; veal 7c. to 16c.; fowl, $1 to 
$1.50; turkeys, 16c. to 22c.; cabbage, 6c. 
to 12c.; potatoes, 20c.; turnips, 18c.; car
rots, 30c.; beets, 30c.; parsnips, 40c.; par- 
dey, 5c.; tomatoes, 15c.; cucumbers, 8c. 
to 10c.; ham and bacon, 16c. to 18c.; as
paragus, 25c. beh.; spinach, 25c. peck; 
green beans, 80c. peek; rheubarb, 5c. ib.; 
butter, 20c. to 24e. lb.; eggs, 15c. to 16c.

TO ST, JOHN It is probable that the Galician laborers 
now at work on the water works extension 
will be induced to go over to Nova Sco
tia for which place they started from 
Montreal. The contractors say they have 
no desire to hold them if they can be in
duced to go with the men that brought 
them here. Messrs. Mooney, McArthur & 
MoVey say that they hired the men be
cause they* came out there looking for 
work, and there was no intention of keep
ing them from going to their destination. | 

It was suggested by Mr. O’Brien, repre
senting the Dominion Employment Agen
cy, that the contractors here should pny 
the men’s fare and keep it out of their 

It is not yet definitely decided 
what will be done in the cose.

MONTREAL, May 19.—(Special)—The 
full bench of the court of king’s bench 
today upheld a dec eitn cf Justice Davidson 
in the superior court, who held that Judge 
Lafontaine, extradition commissioner, 
was qualified to sit in the extradition 
proceedings against Gaynor and Greene, 
wanted by the United States government. 
Court held that the dominion govern
ment has the right to appoint extradition 
commissioners, one of the .principal con
tentions of the prisoners being that such 
authority belongs to the provincial gov
ernment. They therefore dismissed the 
application.

Such

*
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEPOLICE REPORTS

:
Rev. K. A. Wicher, arrived this morn

ing from -Fredericton.
Senator Wood, of SackviHe, poised 

through the city today on his way home 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. W. H. Sherman, who his been - 
visiting in the city left last night for her 
hem? in Doston.

D. F. Sleeum, who has been visiting in 1 
the city, left last night for Newhûryport,
Mass.

Harry Heaney, of the Neil Toomey 
Stock Co., is registered at the Victoria.

Young Swanton has been reported for 
allowing water to flow from bis barn 
across the sidewalk on Brussels street.

The police found open and secured the 
door of Mrs. W. H. Jones’ store on Char
lotte street last night.

The door of Dolan Bros.’ beer shop was 
found open by the police last night. -Th*y 
notified the owner, who secured it.

BLEW THE MEN TO PIECES
I

!
Horrible Effect of
\ News From Russia and the Far East Is Rather 
! Meaere—Coal for Warships.

Bomb Explosion — Today’sa ♦i , wages.PROBATE COURT
In the probate court .this morning a pe

tition for tile passing of accounts in the 
estate of Hiram T. Finley yas presented 
by an executrix, and a citation was grant
ed returnable June 26th, at 11 a. m. 
Earle, Belyea & Campbell, proctors.

>■
CLEAR THE SIDEWALKS

Richggd Dean’* own witnesses testified 
against him at the police court tlrii mom-

doz. FUNERALSMaple sugar and syrup are plentiful and 
the prices are reasonable. The funeral of George D. Frost took 

place this afternoon a: 2.30 from his late 
tevidence, 159 St. James street.
D. Dewdney conducted a burial service M'HI.ROSK. Mass.. May 19—Mrs, Mary A. 
at tiic home. The Free Maso ils a-ttrad- L'wrmore, the veil known reformer, is 
ed in a body. Interment was in F-rehill | ^
cemetery. years, it is icared chn may not recover.

♦
ing. MARY A. LIVERMOREWARSAW, May 19. — A workman who 

warn trying to avoid the observation of 
two detectives on Miodowa street slipped 
on fihe curb of the sidewalk and a bomb 
which he was carrying in his poc^ejt ex
ploded, killing the workman, both the de
tectives and some parsons who were pass
ing by.
It is 'believed tha/fc the bomb was intend

ed for Governor General Maximovitch, 
Who wss expected to pass the spot on the 
way to the Cathedral to attend the service 

. e in honor of the czar’s birthday.
The bodies of the victims were literally 

r blown to pieces. A cafe near the scene 
of the explosion was entirely demolished, 
sll the windows in the neighborhood 
■mashed and a lamp-post was torn out of 
the ground.

The first report was to the effect that 
the bomb had been thrown among local 
officials who were on their way to, or re
turning from, the cathedral and caused in
tense excitement, 
that only the workman and the two detec
tives were killed, though two passers-by 
^*6re severely injured and others slightly 
hurt by the fragments of the bomb.

To Evangelize Russia
ST. PETERSBURG, May 19. — Under 

<b« (gant of religious freedom, the heads 
of tile non-orthodox religions ture making 
preparatitoe for evangelical work.
Sunday an orthodox Russian took 
■motion in the Anglo-American church, an 
act which heretofore would have subject
ed, not only the communicant, but the 
pastor of the church to severe penalties. 
Thirty Hebrews of St. Petersburg, who 
hsd honoras orthodox, have formally ap
plied for parmi—' onto return to their —-

The Powers Are Easy Rev. A.J. William Smith received a telegram 
-this morning stating that the echooner 
Arthur M. Gibson, before reported ashore 
at Block Island, had floated and waa now 
on her way to Ne* York in tow.

------♦------
Harrison Harding Lewis’ hens have 

again been reported by Sergt. Campbell. 
This time, however, they are not alone 
in wrong-doing, for the turkey is recorded 
as a party to the crime.

—------♦----------
The committee of the C. M. B. A. will 

meet tonight to make final arrangements 
for their anniversary, to take place at 
the York Theatre.

Mr. Dean, who is a carpenter, bad ^een 
reported for incumbering the «devait 
with lumber and shavings. His case came 
up yesterday morning, when he pleaded 
not guilty, and owing to the absence of 
his witnesses it was set aside until today, 
when he again put iu an appearance, but 
had mo witnesses with him. He claimed 
that he could prove there were no shav
ings on the sidewalk, and, after some de
lay the witnesses were brought into court.

After hearing the testimony his honor 
informed Mr. Dean that eo far from prov
ing the absence of shavings from the 
sidewalk their evidence showed precisely : 
the opposite, and he would have to pay a | 
fine of two dollars.

«♦>
ST. PETERSBURG, May 19. —- The

Rnsaeian
the indifference with which the 
contemplate the dangers involved in navi
gating Far Eastern waters, owing to the 
Japanese' floating -mines, contrasting this 
with the harsh criticism earlier in the war, 
when the Russians planted mines outside 
Port Arthur. The Novoe Vremya says: 
“Although seven ships were blown up 
during the last fortnight, the British 
press, so vigilant wherever the 
concerned,
proach against its ally.”

A BANK CLOSED.
newspapers call attention to WASHINGTON, May 19.—The First Nation

al Bank of Cornwall, at Cornwall, N. Y., 
was closed this morning by direction of the 
comptroller of the currency on the ground 
of insolvency and National Bank Examiner 
Van -Brocklin has been appointed receiver.

powers

FOUGHT UNDER DULLER♦ ■Members of St. David’s bearer carpe are 
requested to meet tonight ait seven o’clock. 
All tm-uniformed members will be supplied 
with uniforms for the parade on Sunday, 
May 28 th.

Death of a South African Veteran in Fredericton 
—Many Logs Running—No Saturday Half Holi
day—Mr. McGinn Will Warm Things Up.

seas are 
does not utter a word of re- ♦

H Co. St. John Fusiliers, Lieut. Sipprell, 
dine at White's, after drill this evening.were

Coal For Warships
SAIGON, French Cochin-China, May, 19 

—Forty-three colliers, mostly Russian and 
Gorman are anchored off Nha-be under 
the supervision of the French gunboat Var- 
onade. Twenty similar ships are off Cape 
St. James, near -here, under the supervis
ion of the French cruiser Dassas. The 
Russian transport Kieff is still in the com
mercial port of Saigon. No more direct 
news of the Russian fleet ia expected here 
beyond what might be received from 
refugees should fighting occur in the 
neighborhood of the Peecadore Islands.

[ The Times New Reporter 1FRiEDERlKTCON, N. B. May 19—(Spec- proceedings are likely to be lively.
The clerks have abandoned the idea of 

the Saturday half holiday and have decid
ed to try for Thursday afternoon ' i nstcati. 
The majority of the merchants declined 
to entertain the proposition to close their 
stores part of Satuitlay.

A young man named Ingale, who lately' 
escaped from Rockhead prison, Halifax, 
was arrested here this morning by Po

ult t.; rough the Natal campaign with liceman Phillips on the strength of a
telegram received by a member of the 
Rcyal Regiment from Halifax. He was 

will likely be interred at tit. ! found loafing about the barracks gate, 
Mary’s. and was looked uj> in the police station.

It has been raining here steadily all fore- When Policeman Phillips returned from 
noon, and great many new logs are run- dinner at one o’clock he found that the
ning in til river. The water rose about prisoner had broken the lock from the 
two inches last night. cell door end decamped. Search is non

W. H. McGinn, alderma-nic candidate for bring made for him, and the poliee arc 
St Ann’s ward, has secured the Opera hopeful of recapturing him. Ingala is un- 
House for a public meeting to be held doubtodJy a slippery customer, and boast- 
Saturday evening. The mayor and alder- od after bis arrest that he had 
men have been invited to attend, and tbej fogy, '—a pg teg, Att jjj thing.

ial)—The death occurred at Victoria Hos- 
■ pital last night after a brief illness of 
Richard F. Smith, who arrived here from 
England only three weeks ago. The cause 
of death was brain trouble, tie was fifty 
years of age and - leaves a wife and two 
children in the old country.

residents of St. Mary’s. Deceased is 
a veteran of the South African war, and

Later it was stated
The ominous silence of the Emperor at 

Germany for two whole days is regarded 
by the war office here as very significant.

Engineer Hunter of the waterworks will 
be deported under the alien labor law as 
soon as he finishes his job.

+ •!■ 4
A wireless cable from Rojey’e fleet, off 

Formosa, today, says that he has not lost 
his nerve, but that he expects to lose a 
few ships in a day or two.

•> f
The Canadian senate has adjourned until 

the sixth of June. The country, which 
has been watching that desperate band of 
radicals .with fear that they would do some
thing, will now enjoy a ’brief respite. Mr. 
Jameeey Jones has his eye on a seat in the 
senate. He says he believes there is 
a great opportunity in that chamber for 
» tms-wt bUeftfr

Mr. Knowles hopes to be out again in 
a few days.

^ ^ +
Two brothersWeather Report:—Rain, with showers, 

followed by shewens with rain. Wet 
weather.

^ 4* 4*
V are 3

MR. KNOWLES HURT.

“ It seems to me,” said Mr. J. S. 
Knowles to Mr. Peter Sinks this 
ing, “that the members of city councils 
in Philadelphia and some other places are 
in the hands of 'the corporations. The 
corporations want something and they get 
up a round robin. Then they go round 
rabbin'.”

Mr. Sinks, who is a serious-minded 
man, gazed at Mr. Knowles for some time 
without speaking. At last he said:—

"Another robbery; did you sty? No
doubtr—flo doubt.”

* * * was
General Huiler. He had a horse shot 
under him at the -battle of Colenso. MisUmbrellas are worn in almost any style 

this spring and have seldom been in more 
general use among all classes.^

Japs Occupy Yandi Pass
remainsLast

com-
ST. PETERSBURG, May 19-A des

patch from General Linevitch dated May 
18 says: “A small detachment of the ene
my May 16 occupied Yandi ’Pass on the 
front of the armies. The Jajpanese also at
tempted to occupy S-hahotze but 
pulsed and retired southward. The same 
day the Japanese approached Honkkfiu, 
about six miles south of Haul but iwere 
forced to retire."

+ + >!•
There is no mud;
What eeems so is delusion. 
It’s in your mind,
You only think it’s mud. 
K so perchance you get it 
Oh your boots,—
Don’t think so, and 
It isn't there.
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The Eve
.

THE WEATHER.
Fresh to strong west and northweetv 

winds, fair and cool tomorrow.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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4L the end' of the eomdor, before the door 

bearing Pendelton’e name.
“Huh!” said the youth, blankly.
Grey tapped lightly, and a voice baxk 

him “Come in!” — a deep, resonant and 
hearty voice. Grey Obeyed, confidently 
shutting (the door -behind him.

“Good morning, Mr. Bendefton,” he 
•aid.

A man whose broad back seemed to 
bulge over the arms of a huge revolving 
chair, swung round and greeted Grey with 
a benevolent smile. “Morning, Mister 
Thornton J. Grey,” he said. “Bless my 
soul”—in affected amazement—“if it ain’t 
Jimmy Grey! My boy, I assure you I 
didn’t know you by that card.”

Grey grinned in forced appreciation 
fihe great man’s joke. “Take a chair, 
Jim,” the Miogul continued, “and make 
yourself at home. Got a minute’s scratch* 
in’ here, and then I’m at your service.”

From the depths of a heavily-cushioned 
easy-chair, placed conveniently ait the side 
of the Mogul’s desk, Grey had ample op
portunity to observe this monarch of mani
pulative finance.

hie heart, and to eet the blood a-throbbing 
in iris temples, when she looked directly 
upon him.

Naturally enough, --too, he thought of 
tihe Mogul. To think that she could be 
hie daughter—a woman so delicately ex
quisite -the daughter of that great, coarse
grained, vulgar but good-humored money
making maritime—the Mogul, Imperator et 
Rex of “the Street”—ah, that were diffi
cult, indeed!

The morning air was keen, clear, crisp ty clamor of the city settling -to its day’s And the more he 
and heady with the volatile essence of the work rose and fell monotonously, yet har- 
•pirit "of -New York—Grey thought. He moniously, like a phrase from some gigaat- 
thought it deeply wit* gratitude his eyes ic symphony.
shining with delight, .because he was glad “It’s good, all good!” Grey asserted, 
to be beck » little eld New York, the softly, with. quiet content. “Good, ’ he 
town of Me hath, where his heart wtxiid qualified, “to come back to, you know. 
evw It is so always—to a New Yorker. -Nq

The huge, ohrmsy Pennsylvania ferry- other spot can precisely fill the niche that 
boat lurched swiftly across the North city occupies in -the heart of one of_ her 
River, Tnalrkig for the Cortiandt Street sons—New York, at once the magnificent 
slip. Grey had placed himseif near the and monstrous, the sordid and mean. m 
•atea, upon the forward heck. He stood Eventually the tug hustled its brood oat 
with feet fee apart, bracing himself against of the way. The ferryboat scraped and 
the heaving and awkward lungings of the bumped noisily ip to its slip, and the rattle
unwiddlv craft, bis arms crossed, his top- of winches as it was made fast by active, ___
^tirirtfrtauttemad across a chit bread, .burly men in blue shirts, was like music It -was exactly
till *ep7 fitting wen with the general in Grey’s ears, as was later the roar of from the bteiott thelUclOT steret eta- 
build oTtim young man. Grey was more *h* river-front -traffic, the clanging of the taon,

* * in the*, days », toms the shrill yelping of newsboys ade of the Empire Building, dWged mmun-stamibm over «* feutT^d he S‘ST'wtatSt wiS? ot “Kebmrï eut anniMatiofi as timN^ed by three
S massive in breadth. Kebw-kebw-keb-a-keb-keb-keb?” ^om the tructe, one coupe and two «radiy eareenng

Tingn’ag with a hint of the coming frosts ranks of waiting, fareless hack drivers, tie Broadway ca™’ i°*°
Ocotber atmosphere brought a flush selected a hansom handing his suit and of the warren-hke office bnpdmge that tow- 

to hi* brown cheeks and made him throw gun cases to the driver, who swung them er on the ^ side ofBresdway, over 
back his shoulders and sniff eagerly its to the roof of the vehicle, and directed the against Trinity churchyard, 
winetike quality, somewhat as a thorough- man to take him to his uptown «pertinente An etevator earned bun to the third 
bred racehorse, finetrained, inhales with j„ the lower Twenties, where be designed floor.
spirit a whiff of -the running track’s hot breakfasting. tenant of the buMing, stopped
and diuet-laden air. Grey leaned back lazily in the cushioned and called out ‘Three. . Without think-

For that matter, Grey -was thorough- seat, filled with a glow of content. This ing, being deep in a planm-ng-out -rf his
tffttd' do leaodd glsnee -was neoees&ry to was home, and he was coming back to it, approaching interview witih 'the Mogm,

’ one on that ixriet. He was young, to be greeted by this morning that was Grey plunged out and down the maifole-
nC eye cltiBrn thtrrn, vigorous, alert, a smile—as intoxicating as the smile floored hallway to the door at the end. of

___ conveying an indefinable, of a pratty woman. it, whereon was inscribed in letters of
■Wt SHWt definite, impression of American 4 glance at -his watch assured him that gold:

W «lean of mind ae of body— he need not hurry himself; it was barely T c — P dercast
which has •» unobteuawe eight-thirty, the 'Exchange would mot open ^ t̂o^|l4^a ^Irs^RiGAST ' 

forostte doors, for «old water ÎOr an hour and a half. Moreover there <3SWYsi’
are*. And, indeed, be was waa no actual necessity for his bring at ^todTïïIrrbnnrrr

«ran in fine fettle, hie vacation, brief a* hig deSk before tan the next day; he was
it had been, having proven of benefit in expected until that hour; though, for OLSTOMERS ROOM,
«•bubble to him. that matter, he ventured to asamne, the

Two weeks at rest from office ores and business would -halve worried along wlto- 
*t pondering of the stock market’s m- ht» distinguished supervision for an- 
ecieftDble vagaries; two weeks speak in tfct other week, had he elected tt> extend n®
«pen, with the breath of the Uheepeake ^^tion. ,
in his free end no opportunity for epecu- -)je began to speculate, out nan ro
tation save osnceraing the size of the day’s te-rested in the trend of his own thoughts, 
beg, bed eased him of a summer'» burdec ag ^ why he had cut short his ont- 
of discontent, due in almost equal parts ^ ^ twenty-four hours. It seemed a 
to the heat, ta bonnes worrimente end atr«nge enough thing for him to have done 
to—et girl, of course. when he came to consider it. He had

A tug, dingy, tosy, hysterically tooting overy ^scm to believe that Prtndergaet 
as it mothered a family of bauges, delayed (waa .behaving himself and that the hrm 
the ferryboat; but Grey was not impatient. irag prospering, just as it had been pros- 
He derived an illiraitoble satisfaction perfng when he had left. At that tune 
from viewing tiie city as it then appeared. ^ market bad been strong; the long ex- 

Eariy renhgkt bathed the young day m and eagerly awaited bull meve-
•n indescribable golden radiance, as pure, Tnp,n- bad seemed to have begun, und to 
m toMen, US effervescent as champagne. have been gathering impetus. And all the 
The serrated elevation of lower Man-hat- ^mnniseien houses make money on bull 
ton . bribed stark sad vaguely purple movements, „ *he Street, 
against the perfect Hue of the eastern No ^ was no apprtoenmon se to toe
•kies. Puffs of «team from the roofs of oper conduct of hie bumaese which had
manufacturing buildings flapc-ted in a était | ^pou^it him home. It was—what wre it? 
fireere like a brilliant essltitude <d plunws, Hard t0
iroeadUlately white. The oonfured, nugh- ,1Not a bit of tt!” contend*» Grey, half

___________________I «loud. “What’s the good of beating
I - around the bush, boy? You know just

PII^Q ^TlnSn^tt.^^ as well as you know youreelf thet-that

1 1S«3^Ï and 5v!*ltfoc!UIot itchtmt.
K KitoAdintr s&d »»rotnidine piles,

______ ranteed it. See tes-
SHbtn tms■MtyW'V*a ask youmeigh-

__ _ what they thinknfit^B on can use it and
set rour money back if no^wired. toe a box. at 
sll deaHirt m» gnMAweowtBATE8 Sc Ce^Toronto,

Or. Chasers Ointment

EOW TO CORE A 
TERRIFIC HEADACHE

A Story ot 
j Modern Finance I

“ Made in England ”t

THE TEST m»a«« sterling goodness the world over, England may be 
beaten in osi

f XI ; never in quality.
Ik best material, all enter Into the makingÜœerien», sk 

f Oolmanp Star*.
rchesV little cheaper in price, much cheeper

Many people «after with sn aching heed 
week after week, occasionally getting relief 
from go-called headache powders and *rve- 
stupefying drugs. They never get 
cause they start wrong. Such people toould 
do a little common jknse thinking. HaBacbe 

considered it, is «imply the reeullfa warning signal, m a far 
the more it appealed -to him that toe real ■« "riooa ttoJRa. UsnaBr it ml 
reion for hte return was that he had “«d, g,Kmed » « towSve 

back to beard the Mogul in his eroMSOfi

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
In the Popular Magazine. be- area in qfclity- % 1

Colr®p’s S»rch is t pure 
stardhia tie be^,

*ch— a starch that does the
1 bad W01i uRgisb STARCHCj come 8, t doandden.

poison 
pie and

t Me work rightAad the 
both nerve andjbrain. 8 
Butternut BBffceie beat 
cause. Thro Ire Nature’» t**axative, and 
give lone Iff ever activity. »•» posltlvt ape- 
rifle for bOAnsnes* and a torpid liver. Set 
your liver rtjytomnsmg Smith’s Pineapple 

larejj^ your head wont ache, 
nor your food die- 

constipation, 
Price 28 rents

“And there’s no time like toe present,” 
Grey considered, 
for half an hour or so, easily enough.” He 
smiled—the smile of a man preparing to 
face obstacles. “Oh, I dare say, he’ll have 
a few remarks -to make, unless,” he debat
ed, cunningly, “the surprise of it takes him 
off his feet.”

of ■aboard Boxes.>ld“I can cut the office moving the
and the Bull’s Heed 
the box.

mk, See that Colman’s Naj £,’V
en

tod
your nerves won’t 
trees you. They <
end in <«■ right,

mto#. F. Smith.
•t all dealers.

fin genuine
II.

>ê
(To be Oontianed).

In Stock for
Spring Cleaning.

Household Ammonia,
Household Sponges,
GUI Edge Hélai Polish,

Powdered Bath Bricks, Aacitor 6tid tW, *
Favorite M M,

Ox fiati Soap for Garpete. Adams’ Furetiure PoBsh,

>
FISHERY REPORT

tati than are HALIFAX, N. S„ liar IS. 
NOVA SCOTIA

Digby—Lobsters fair; cod, haddock und 
herring scarce.

Port la Tour—Lobstere fair; no herring. 
Lunenburg—Lobsters fair.
Lardoiee—Lobsters fair; that signs ot had

dock today.
Chetjeamp—Lobster» Mr; cod scarce.

Mainland A Island Port Hood—Herring and 
lobsters fair.

i

-

The boy, recognizing Grey for a
toe ear ipublic off from toe main body of Bon Ami,common

the reception room. »
“I want to see Mr. Peaaddfon,” Grey 

told toe youngster, handing him hie card.
The boy -turned it over, eyeing Grey 

with grave suspicion ; it was conceivable, 
upon no analysis of tost look, that he was 
not o* all prepossessed by Grey’s appear- 

Granted that Thoraten J. Grey 
seemed a gentlemen, was -well dressed and 
undisturbed under that searching scru
tiny—which would seem to argue that his 
conscience was not burdened with guilt 
or evil intentions—granted all that, still 
i-t was possible that Grey was an artful 
malefactor.

“What name?” inquired toe boy, dre- 
dasnful of the pasteboard in hie fingers.

Grey smiled upon him winnirtjÿy. 
“Grey,” he said, courteously. ‘Thornton 
J. Grey, sonny. I’m sorry ytw can’t reed;
I shall «peek to Mr. Pendelton about it.
Now, night school------”

“Huh!” The boy stared sullenly. "What- 
cher bmtinQSB?”

“Don’t whisper it to a sold.” Grey 
leaned confide*tally over the railing. “I 
don’t tell everybody about it myself. But 
I like your little ways. I know you wo-n’t 
Jwtray me. Pm an anarchist,” he breath
ed, “and”—his tone changed with startl
ing abruptness—“if yon don’t take that 
curd into Mr. Penddton at once Ffi trike 
it myself.”

The hoy retreated rapidly, town» Grey 
over his shoulder. Grey smiled placidly 
out of toe window; toe view of the lower 
Hudson was entrancing. He forgot even 
tih* boy’* insolence, in whole-souled admir
ation of toe waters, tracked by keels in
numerable, tihat danced ripping in the 
sunlight.

A merit -voice reused him.
“Mr. Pendidtofi Wi® see youee at once, 

air,” it raid, humbly. And the boy un
latched the gate, holding it respectfully 
wide for Grey’s entrance.

“I am deeply indebted to you for year 
courtesy,” he protested, as he paused, at

*

' Sap*PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Malpsque—Lobsters Mr; herring scarce. 
Albertoo—Lobstare Mr; herring scarce. No

cod.
Bloomfield—Herring plenty; lobsters scarce. 

QUEBEC.
ance.

penchant
end hard Gascons—Herring plenty ; lobsters fair. 

Newport Point-Starring very plenty; lob
sters fair. Few cod taken on the banks.

Grand Pabos—Herring plenty; 
scarce. . >

Sts AdekMe Depaboa—Herring fair; lob* 
mjatrn scares. Two boats from Banks report
ed one dozen cod.

'i

lobsters î
■But, even while hie ihamd ButcxmaticaJly 

sought the doorknob, Gray pulled up 
sharply, retreating a step or two.

“Held on!” he exclaimed. <f-n THE CANADIAN DRUG CO,, 1MED,Grand River—Herring Mr; loSetete scarce. 
Grindstone, Megdalene—-Herring Very plen

tiful. lobsters fair.
ah branches dull at Aricbat, Desceusae, 

Ganso, Pubnlco, Lockeport, Whitehead, Ship- 
pi gan, Petit doGnti, Mabon, Qneeneport, Pt- 
Escuminac, Musquodoboit, Port Malcolm, 
West Aricbat, Port Daniel, Gaeooee, and
Southwest Point Anticosti. _____

Bait obtainable at Paemrae Mead Ari- 
chat. Queensport, Halfway Cove, Half Is
land Cove, Bras D'Or Lakes, SU Ann’s, Pt. 
HoOd Island and seven Islands.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Westport. St. 
Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Georgetown, White
head, Yarmouth, Port La Tour, Causa, Locke- 
port, Lunenburg, Queensport, Pubnlco, Pt. 
Hood Island, and Seven Maude.

‘Business
first—(pleasure afterward. PH wait until 
I’ve seen toe Mogul. Strange how habit 
«fies 11e! But it’s good to know that 
we’re still e* the old stand.”

There was a hum of voices within toe 
,irwri.^-1 with a shuffle of fret end 

a sharp, continuous tioky-ticky-ticky-tick. 
Grey heard a man’s voice, deep and heavy: 
“Erie, first preferred, seventy-four — and 
one-eighth—and a quarter.” And the te
lephone bell was clamoring for attention.

That Was all as it should be. Grey & 
Prendergast were doing business. Grey 
was satisfied.

He returned and pushed the upper but
ton of tlhe automatic etefator Signal. The 
next ascending ear, its coming heralded 
by a glow of red light in the box above 
.the call buttons, stopped for him, and 
almost before he knew it, Grey was put 
off at the topmost, the nineteenth floor. 
A door confronted him, besting a modest 
legend:

examine^ üAoOther wrtneeeee were 
complaiiwd of Mr. Bveiteigii # 
and adjournenent was mad-e until 
day next.

Hon. Mr. Tweed» left for Oiafiaam yHh 
terday evening.

CHARGES DISPROVED ■

Dairy School Investigation at 
Sussex Yesterday — Students 
And Others Testify.
Am investigation into the charges made 

by N. W. Evekàgh against Messrs. Mit
chell, Tffley -and Daigle, deny euperinten- 
demts and ijratruetore of toe provincial 
dairy school, es well as against toe man
agement of the business carried on, was 
opened at Sussex yesterday, before Prem
ier Tweedie.

Mr. Eveleigh said he had wot at any 
time seen any indication (that would lead 
him to infer that the superintendents 
were either drunk or mcapacited through 
liquor. . . .

Sweeping -denials were also made by 
students swd othere who eomplimented the 
instructions and spoke in high terms of 
Mr. Mitchell’» work.

Hints to Pipe-Smokeis.
with • Itttls 

re of the bowl and 
d light, hut

____atéd id the
^vîth "Rainbow Cut 
obacco, and you *Hl

♦
a pipeAlwi.of ’•HasWonders!

On "Of the m 
Niagara is to soo 
spray, reminding 
pleasure they de 
Cut Plug SmokingWobanco.

hump to tli 
light Ihisl 
have k a 
middle.! Tn 
Plug Smoki 
find it wsfff

Gdka g<k sights at 
aWbows tn the 
lookers of the 
from Rainbow

11ri

well.
f♦

UNHAPPY CHOKER
(Hartford Œütoee)

as to whether er 
not toe Y. M. C. A. wiB proceed *t once 
with tiie WwA of «resting the new bedd
ing (hey halve planned. At the last meeting 
of the trustees some favored going eh, 
while others were of toe opinion that it 
would be better to wait trotfl toe whole
aum necessary—$09)000—is eeeared. r 
buBding fund is short of that atoormt by 
about <30,009.

There is some d

pacific Midland A Mississippi Vri. R.R.Oo. 
President’s Office.

wife, and losing two of to tosr
tragical way, can hardly find in all tire 
wealth he amassed while the Tammany 
(boss in New York, sa wtoçfitate 
the florrouvs of lus old age.

it’
But he did not name her. Hie eye-lids 

drooped languidly, and somehow he seem
ed to see her, floating tantalizingly before 
him—a vague, iUuding vision of bar face, 
that he loved so Well—more exactly of her 

that seemed to search the depths -of

Cray entered, calm and self-possessed, 
although inwardly he was in an unmistak
able tremor. A boy met him «* an elaborate
ly wrought taras» raffing, which fenced the

The
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Tones the Stomach an 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or omen 

If taken regularly contributes to Rerfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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Two Nlfhts-Tliiirsdsj, Friday.

y' "y ^yVVWWWWX.VXX/VWXXWX^X'VWXA.^WN/WXA/WVX-XX/VX'VW'WW" tug Blue Bell, Baltimore for Halifax, low
ing barge No. lOd.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 18—Ard, actor. 
St. Bernard, Hanteport, ' N. S.

Sid—Schr. E. Waterman, Calais.
CITY ISLAND, May 18—Bound south, I 

stmr Volund, Windsor, N. S., for Newburg; 
bk Westmorlaad, Hillsboro, N. B. • actors 
Gypsum Queen, Port Greville, N. S. ; Hunter, 
St. John via Bridgeport; Clayola, from St. 
John; Tberese, Yarmouth; Shafner Bros, 
Yarmouth.

Bound east—Bk Altona, New York for Wal
ton, N. S.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac. 

MINATURB ALMANAC.

f

STOCK MARKET COMMENT Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I-et’s set one 
to work for you,

1905. Sun Tides
Rises Sets High» Low

....... 4.61 7.50 8.18 2.08

....... 4.60 7.51 9.17 3.0»

....... 4.48 7.5$ 10.13 4.07

....... 4.47 7.64 11.07 6.02
.........4.46 7.66 12.00 5.63
.........4.45 7.66 0.18 C.42

May.
16 Mon. . . .
16 Tuee. . ..
17 Wed. . . .
18 Thurs. . .
19 Frl. . .
20 Sat. . . .

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted,from
midnight to midnight.

Two Matinees—Friday, 
Saturday.

Unquestionably the Success of the 
Season.

\ Comparison of Conditions—A Sound Basis- 
Sobering Effect of Recent Liquidation—The 

Bank Position.
TO LET.

:
The Petite ComedienneRECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Golden Rod, from Crandall to 
Port-tou-Spaln, lumber, |7.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c.

BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., May 18—The three 
masted schooner Arthur M. Glbeon went 
ashore on the north shore of Block Tel and 
this morning In a thick fog, but was floated 
tonight by wreckers who were summoned 
from New London, and is anchored tonight 
off the island waiting the lifting of the fog' 
eo that she can proceed.

POINT LEPREAUX, May 19.—9 a. m., wind 
south, calm, cloudy. Therm. 4L TO LET.—BOOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S 

•tore, suitable lor office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL ft CO., 64 Germain 
street. 64—tt. Satisfy Your Wants ANNE BLANCHE

And an Important Cast in Geo. E.
Gill’s Play, A

g
27% New York Central 25, Pennsylvania 34, 
Louisville and Nashville 14%, and so on— 
quite a difference in the level of prominent 
stocks. True, Union Pacific today is some 
9 points higher than the 1902 high 
Amalgamated Copper, 4 and United 
Steel preferred %, while other industrials 
and a few railroads, for special reasons, also 
are above the 1902 level, but broadly speak
ing the railroad list shows a decided margin 
of difference, and meanwhile the earning 
powers and dlvidend*paying abilities of the 
compatijee have been increased materially, 
while wealth of the country, volume of busi
ness, supply of money—all of the constituents 
of settled and actual prosperity—have been 
demonstrated as lasting factors. Hence In 
considering the eubjeot of values, and in 
making contrasts with the 1902 boom it is 
well to keep in mind that a half-truth is 
dangerous sometimes.

(Boston Transcript.)
The net result of this week’s dealings to 

•n average gain of %; stocks are about 2 
points higher than the month < 
lowest, 8 points under the year’s 
month ago, 23 shore a year ago, or 2d above 
the 1904 lowest. The point to made that this 
market la acting in reversa from that of a 

ago. Then we were at the end of a 
decline, now we have had a long ad

vance; then tt was hard to get men to buy 
stocks, now they are loth to sell; then the 
traders and “Insiders’* were buyers on every 
reaction, now there Is suspicion that they 
■ell on every rise. Then there 
Interest, but the “talent” was getting ready 
tor the year of steady advance, which began 
in the spring and has run a full year; now 
there is little sign of public interest, but the 
professionals seem disposed to regard the 
market as a sale on rallies Trading was 
proCsMioud then and so it is now.

Fundamental Conditions

PORT OF ST. JOHN. TO LET—SMALL. FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 93 
Somerset street. Can be seen from A.to 
6 in the afternoon. 4-13 tt By Inserting Them InArrived.

and year’s 
highest a

Coastwise:—

Sc hr Economist, 13 Parker, St. «Martins. 

Cleared.

A Little Outcast,point,
States The Evening TimesTO LET—HOUSE AND BARN. 34 

Paddock street at press* occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
*380.00.

Also shop til and 22 South Wharf at, 
present occupied by Messrs Baird Q Pet- 

pply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar- 
Chubb'e corner. Phone 836,

4-1 tf.

A Heart Story of Tears of Laughter.

JIU JITSU.
Prices, 15c. to 75c. - . -A

£5 I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Stinr. Emanuel, 1081, Pahlsson, for Brow 
Head for orders ; The Alex. Gibson Co., deals.

Sch. Earl D., 61, Greaves, for Lubec; 1,200 
bags salt; Gandy ft Allison.

Coastwise:-—

Stmr. Westport III., Powell, Westport 
Stmr. Beaver, Reid, Harvey.
Schr. Dolphin, Sabean, Digtoy.
Schr. fiwallow, Elle, Alma.
Schr. Dora, Canning, Parreboro.
Sofct.

ay 37—The tern schooner 
tfully launched today from

PARRSBORO. M 
Sakata, was success 
the shipyard of the Fox River Lumber Com
pany at Port ‘ Greville, the launch was wit
nessed by à large number of people from the 
surrounding country. The Sakata will be 
towed here tomorrow by the tug Parrsboro 
and will load piling at this port for New 
York. She is 395 tons register, salted, iron 
kneed, classed twelve years in Bureau Ver
itas. Is fitted with steam hoisting gegar and 
de in every way a superior veseel. She will 
be commanded by Captain H. A. Conlon, and 
is altogether owned by Parrsboro people.

The bark Oalburga was towed into port to
day by the tug SpringhiU end to now at 
Huntley’s marine Mocks, where she will re
ceive extenq|ve repairs and will probably be 
in port about two months.

era. A 
rister. OPERA HOUSE.no public

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

Commencing May 24,
Grand Revival Greatest Naval Melodrama 

ever seen in St. John.

t

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T, A. SHORT. Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

What Will the Public Do? Economist, Barker, Hall Harbor.
-----  Hustler, Thompson, Campobello.
Bohr. Essie C., Whelpley, St. Martins. 
Schr. Mildred K., Thompson, Westport. 
Schr. Charpparel, Tufts, St Martina 
Sch. Beulah Benton, Guthrie. Sandy Cove. 
Schr. Olga, MdLellan, Port Greville.
Sch. Emerald, Keans, fishing.

The Gunner’s 
Mate.

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work in family of 2.—Must be good plain 
cook. Will pay 314.00 per month to right 
party. Address W., P. O. Box 16, city.

Sch.
We do not deny^4he sobering effects of re

cent liquidation; ffjt wlha-Itigh time to stop 
the booming on vague Idea of deals and 
combines and to \reqtore something like 
equilibrium, and trot has been done. Now 
comes the question as to how much confid
ence the public will show in continued 
buoyancy based on undeniable facts of sus
tained industrial activity, easy money, good 
crop outlook, increased railway earnings and 
dividends, heavy consumption of staple 
goods, improving foreign trade—and ability 
substantially to increase purchase» of raw 
material abroad for manufacture in America 
is a factor in this improvement—and in the 
readjustment of values of securities to facts. 
It all depends—much on the attitude of Wall 
street’s “big men,” much on the outcome of 
pending difficulties in insurance, finance, 
railroads. The public is heartily sick of the 
high finance, of the brilliant promotions and 
deals, and wants to hark back to old-fash
ioned business principles. If warning is 
taken from the events of late 1902 and all 
of 1903, of December, 1904, and April, May, 
1905, there is enough of permanence in ac
tual American prosperity, enough in promise 
of good crops and continued industrial activ
ity, tfi maintain a cheerful end even buoy
ant stock market, with 
public interest; but the

A» to basic conditions there is no denying 
the inunenee improvement today over a year 
ago In movement of staple merchandise. The 
doubt to as to whether the great market 
rise has discounted continued business ac
tivity. Questions of proposed legislation af
fecting railroad rate», the national revenue, 
foreign complications, dissensions among 
great Interests in finance, railroad and In- 
•ursnce are offset by continued money mar
ket ease. In creating bunk circulation and 
supply of gold, improving foreign trade, rail
way earnings, dividend increases and goner - 
al clearing of the air through recent whole
some tiquidatton In stocks. Public apathy is 
In evidence, hut no more eo than a year ago. 
Can the profemionale live on each other, pay 
offioe rent, clerk hire and wire costa in this 
kind of a market? It la weU known that 
commission business never «companies a 
bear market, hence It is not strange that 
brokerage houses are determined1 to take a 
bullish view of conditions and outlook, to 
dwffl on crop prospects and to point out 
that even at a range of prices «me *26 ahead 
of * year ago, stocks are inviting after a $10 reaction, which presumably has squeezed 
muoh of the artificial or aqueous out of 
▼ahw». And as to values, the country has 
grown considerably in consuming as well as 
in producing power since the Weefcem con- 

put up prices to unheard of heights 
la the 1908 saturnalia. And today, with 
good crops ahead, with broad general indus- 
tir and easy money, how do current prices 
of stocka compere with the 1902 tops?

CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take rare of & b*by 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
13 Haz<n street. 5-10—tf.

WANTED—AMISCELLANEOUS.
A Sailor’s Sweetheart It Is to the Navi 

what "Secret Wrvtee" end “ffhsnaftdoah" li 
to the Army. Big Cast, Special Scenery 
Gorgeous Electrical Effects. An Intensely 
Interesting and thrilling Melodrama.

A Mammoth Scenic Production. Scene lei 
In New York City and on board the U. 
Cruiser New York. Stage pictures repro
duced from photographe of the famous TJ. p.
Cruiser New York. _________

See the Intensely Sensational FIRE ROW* 
some on board the U. S. Cruiser Now York, 
which was personally inspected and highly 
praised by Admiral Sampson.

Night Prices—1», 28, 36 and 60.

Sailed.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2868, Pike, ‘for Bos
ton, vie Best port.

WANTED —ABOUT JUNE 16TH, A 
thoroughly competent meat and order oook 
for thirty room house. Don't apply unless 
you understand your business and are steady 
and reliable. Wages *40.00 per month. Apply 
with references to HOTEL, Times Office.

M0-12L

NEW YORK, M»y 18.—The Ooronla floated 
at 8 o'clock this morning from the mud bank 
off Sandy Hook, where she stuck while bopmd 
out Tuesday afternoon. Seven tugs cesn- 
bined In the efforts wMdh were successful 
on hour after high tide.

SKIRTWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
maker at. once. Apply MISS CRAIG. Man
chester Robertson Alliron, Limited.DOMINION PORTS.

6-8—tt.
HALIFAX, May 12—Ard, London City, from 
London.

CHATHAM N. B., May 18—Ard echtt Nova 
Zambia, Port Hastings.

HALIFAX, May 18—Sid, stmrs Gulf ot An- 
cud, Fox worth, St. John; Veritas (Nor.), 
Turks Island end Jamaica; Universe (Nor), 
Bull, North Sydney.

BATHURST, N. B., May 18—Ard, bk.Ari
zona, Sorensen, Dunkirk.

MONTREAL, MAY 17—Ard, stmrs Mont
calm, Avonmouth; Sicilian, Glasgow.

Sid—Stmr Pretortan, Glasgow; Snel, Syd
ney; Torgen, Bathurst.

CHATHAM, N. B., May' 36.—StmroHerat, 
Quebec.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT
6-6—tf.WANTED—6,000 DOZ FRESH EGOS; 

also, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN ^OPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beet and Pork Products, St. John, 
N. B. 6-8-—lm.

the CUMBERLAND HOTEL
Not Cleared To Date. WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wm^StShowing their tonnage, destination and 
consignee:— SHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN

NANTS, 68 Sydney street, ________ hStidDIpply to°MRS: WAH. IMUAMB: 

181 Paradise Row. _______.
WANTED- CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 

once to GRAND UNION HOTEL_______

STEAMERS.
Emanuel, 1081/ W. C. B., Wm. Thomson ft

Matinee—16 and ».
*PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR

NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BU8TIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent

Rates 
8-lT tf.

York Theatre.
HOST. J< ARMSTRONG. Mgr, '

4 Days, Commencing

co.
Indianapolis, 2502, W. C. E., W. M. Mack ay. 
Norden, 2480, dis., Schofield & Co.
Micmac, 1600, W. C. E., J. H. Scammell ft Co 
Pontiac, 1072, W. C. E., J. H. Scamtoell ft Co. 
Manchester Corporation, 8586, Philadelphia 
Ocamo, 1172, Halifax.

storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate. girls to 

.APP&7%
WANTED—EXPERIENCED 

work by hand and machine. 
PIRE COAT

renewal of 
a big one.

gradual 
•Mf’ is

The Bank Position
The bank statement slowed loans In

creased and deposits to match, the latter In
creasing reserve liability, and « cash held 
fell slightly, the not result Is a Shrinkage 
of two millions In surplus reserve, but the 
total held above legal requirements is the 
largest at this date since 1899—one-third 
larger than a yegr ago. The banks are lend
ing *21,000,000 jnore than a year ago. with 
Juet that much more held to deposits, eo 
the fifty millions excess of deposits over 
loans le maintained—quite ample to obviate 
any uneasiness over the money market out
look; two years ago at role date the banks 
held *8,000,000 less in deposit» than their 
loans total. Cash held today is *9,000,000 
greater than a year ago. circulation over **,- 
000,000 larger—nearly 36 per cent.

CO., Main streetBRITISH PORTS. SHIPS.
HeretBes, 1190, Greenock, Wm. Thomson A MONDAY, May 15.

Iv. H.JÇHAFE^ 

Otis B.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Rlyermde for 
summer. Apply 16 Horaneld street.

4-14 tf.

HONG KONG, May 18-Ard, «tmr‘►Athen
ian, Vancouver.

KINÔALE, May 18.-Paeeed, etmr Domin
ion, from Montreal for Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN, May 18-Sld, stmrs. Mer
lon, from Liverpool for Philadelphia; Teu
tonic, from Liverpool for New York.

SWANSEA, May 17—Sid, etmr Nordkap, 
for Tilt Cove.

CARDIFF, May 17—Sid, bk Aif, for Que-

Co.
BARKS.

Wildwood, 1476, W. a E., J. H. Scammell ft
Co. WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, s 

capable girl for general housework. In • 
small family. No washing or ironing. 

8-39 tf<
The 1902 High Level

It Is common comment these days that 
have reached the 1908 level, 

are too high, a priori. But neither 
comment nor deduction necessarily is estab
lished. To begin with, some specialties aro 
ae high or even higher than at the climax of 
the 1*03 boom, and the “barometer" et«*e 
are only *7 or eo under that y easts highest 
average of closing prices, but we find Atohl- 
sln 14% lower today, St Paul 26, Northwest
ern 63, Illinois Central 12, Missouri Pacific

prices
hence bee.

BLYTH, May 14—Sid, etmr Gtistaf Adolf, 
for St Lawrence river. MALE HELP WANTED.

IBROW HEAD, May 18-Fassed, etmr 
Holmlee, from Parrsboro. N. 8.

KINSALE, May 18-Passed stmr Jupiter, 
from Halifax for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, May 17—Sid, etmrs Ulunda 
for St. John’s, Nfld., and Halifax; Michigan, 
for Boston.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET
And thffOrtdlseMIgwss'irirüf
Drama,

■
■

7
WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT

ErELTSF^a4n<si Evi
18th—Stmrs Ivernis, from. Boston; Ro

man, from Portland. SWEET CUVER.
Acknowledged by thé Canadian 

Prase to he greatest Pastoral Comedy 
Drama ever written.

Prices: Night, 25c., 50c., 75c. 
and $1.60.

Bargain Matinee, Wednesday, 25c;

And Albatross, 878, W. C. B., Wm. Thomson ft
Co.

AFFAIRS OF 
THE EQUITABLE

Hyde Explains — Ready 
for Peace — No Evi
dence of Crime.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Friday, May 1*.
Chicago market report and New York Cot

ton market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

Gulfport, 746, Tralee, J. H. Scammell A Co. 
SCHOONERS.

Calabria 680, dis. J. Splane A Co.
G. H. Perry, 99, die. F. Tufte & Co.
Ravola, 130, N. Y., j. W. Smith.
Saille B. Liidlam, 196. N. Y., D. J. Purdy. 
Tay, 134, die., Peter Mclntyde.
Florence B. Hewron, 368, die. J. A. Likely.

FOREIGN PORTS.
MEN WANTED—Reliable men to every 

locality throughout uanada te advertise 
our goods, tack up Show cards on treee.rsn- 
cee, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing aman advertising mat
ter. Salary $800 per nat■ or $78 per 
month and expenses $3.60 pvr day,

NORFOLK, Va, May 16.—CM, eebr. Jen
nie French, Potter, Eastern port

SM—Sehre Katherine D. Perry, (Portland; 
Earl P. Mason, Portland.

NEW YORK, May 18.—Ard, etmr Cevto, 
Liverpool; bk ESthel V Boynton, Charleston.

Sid—Stmrs Lewieport. for Miramldhl; Port
land, fo, St John; Caronla, Liverpool ; bks 
Luarca, Bridgewater; Westfield, Fernandina; 
echre Prudent, St John; Keewaydtn, An
napolis, N. S.

POINT A PITRE—Ard, bktn Eva Lynch, 
Smith, Baltimore.

PORTLAND, Me., May 18-Ard, etmr St. 
Croix, Thompson, St. John for Boston, and

I

Yesterday Today 
Closing. Opening.

AmaJg. Copper.................. 80%
Anaconda....................— ...107

IS: .... 33%
Atchison...................
Atchison, pfd ....
Am. Locomotive . .
Brook Rpd. Tret................ 60%
Qftltl ft Ohio.....................106%
Chesa. ft Ohio........... . 47%
Canadien Pacific........... . .146%
Chi. ft G. Wert............ 19
Colo. F. ft Iron 
Consolidated Gas . . ....187 
Colorado Southern . . ... 26%
Gen. Electric Co. .
Sawm*» v:
Erie. Second pfd................ 68%
TlWn&s Central................. 157%
Kansas ft Texas................35%
Kan. A Texas, pfd...........68
Louie & Nashville............142%
Manhattan...............
Met. Street Ry...................114%
Mexican Central..................20%
Missouri Pacific . . ..... 96%
■Nor. ft Western..................77%
N. Y. Central . .
North West ....
Ont. ft Western.................. 47%
Pacific Mail
Peo. C. ft Gas Co................ 98%
Reading.........................  90%
Republic Steel.....................17%
Sloes-Sheffleld .
Pennsylvania . .
Rock Island . .
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry . . .
Southern Ry, pfd.........
Southern Pacino...........
Twin City . . .
Tenn C. ft Iron .
Texas èaeifle . .
U. S. Lent 
Union Pacific

< Steady employment to good, reliable meiL 
No experience necessanr. Write for partie 
cul are < Empire Medicine Oo$g London*

80
Jessie Lena, 279, die., R. C. Elkin. 
Oorinto, 97, Baatport, F. Tuft» ft Go. 

COASTWISE.
Ocean Bird, 44, Margarets ville.
Fleet wing, Port George.
LevukS, Parrsboro.
Chieftain, 71, Alma.

105
134
113% and 50c.32%33%

33%
FOR SALE.... 79% 79 rtORISTS.101%

I47% FOR SALE.—6PRING OVERCOATS, KNH08 
length, dark greys, 
plain finish and eiMe-faced, 
zu per cent, cash discount 
MO UR, 68 King atreet-,

eld. Leo, 63, Durant, River Hebert.
Prescott, 72, Benjamin. Walton, N. S.
Nina Blanche, 30, Croker, Freeport.

Note.—This list does not include today's 
arrivals.

NOW YORK, May 17—tin testimony before 
the Frick committee of director», which is 

the alleged mismanagement of 
e Life Assurance Society, James 

Hacen Hyde, vioe*preeideni, yesterday ex
plained all the business transactions of «he 
syndicate known as “James H. Hyde and ae- 
eociotee.” Hie testimony showed that al
though the Equitable had bought 813,000,000 
of the bonde underwritten by the syndicate, 
It had bought not one bond from James H.

60 Faster FlowersSM—Stmr glide, F 
VINEYARD HAVE

prices *10, *12, *13.66, 
Bise, ere broken, 

to oleer. A. GŒL-
Perreboro.

N, Maee., Mey 18.—Ard 
and eld; eebr D Gifford, South Amboy for 
Bopthbey HaTbor.

Ard—Schr Géorgie Pearl, Fredericton and- 
St, John for City Island.

91d—Sdhra Walter Miller, Port Reading for 
8L John; Greta, Port Reading for Dalhouele.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., May 18—Sid, 
echr. Valdare, Dlgby, N. 8.

BOSTON, May 18—Ard, stmie Saxonla, 
Liverpool ; Canadian, Liverpool ; Numldiau, 
Glasgow; Catalone, Louieburg, C. B.; Boston, 

^Yarmouth, N. S.
COVE POINT, Md., May 16—<Paaeed down.

3106

-T: 3
46: Investigating

the EqujtaMi 146
lti til the leading varieties. Now is the 

time' tb leave y ox* order. Fine planta 
In bloom for church decorations, ; 1
H, 6, CRUIKSHANK,

Phone 69$.

18%
43 42% TOR SALE—ALL OUR STOCK OF *2.00 

Hats on sale to-morrow, Saturday, only, at 
*1.59. WETMORE (The Young Men’s Man), 
164 Mill street.

187%
26% DEATHS173.174 ISO Union ' Street,

wdZn

39%.. 40% LEONARD—«In this city, May 18, James 
Leonard, In the 84th year of his age. 

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p. m. 5-19—2t
. 77% FOR SALE—FURNITURE AND ALL 

household effects reasonable. Enquire 138 Bt, 
James Streep right hand bell.Hyde and associait»». 167% 5-18—3t. c. e. no

Stock end Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS ft SEDERQUIST,
Phone «00,

ROYAL INSURANCE COi.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent !

851-2 PrinceW», St., St. Joha, N. 1

From tbs examination of Mr. Hyde and the 
transcripts of records the committee has 
learned that there were eight syndicates in 
which J. JH. Hyde and associates were con
sidered es only one of ah average of 110 un
derwriters. The total amount waa about $300,- 
000,000. The bonds were all heavily over
subscribed. In no case was there a single 
bond allotted to any of the underwriters, tt 
was said, so whatever securities came into 
possession of the Equitable were purchased 
to open market or acquired in regular sub
scription fashion.

NEW YORK, May 17.—It is now said that 
both the Alexander and the Hyde sides in 
the Equitable controversy are willing to have 
the fight called off. Both sides are begin
ning to realize that the situation to getting 
beyond their control, asrt. fearing for their 
own interests, are willing to make conces
sions to secure peace.

It is said that William Nelson Cromwell 
will shortly take a hand in the situation, 
noting as a “pacifier” between the factions, 
Mr. Cromwell’s ability to se-ve in this ca
pacity has been illustrated in several in
stances, not the least notable being the late 
shipbuilding investigation. Mr. Cromwell, 
according to the report, will appear nominal
ly as counsel for the Equitable Society, but 
bis chief and only duty will fte to bring about 
harmony. Mr. Cromwell will not talk about

25%
FOR SALE-BAY MARE ABOUT 960 LBS., 

good driver and kind. Apply corner Lud
low and Rodney Street, Carleton. 6-17—41.

142%

Summer
Resting'

163
115%

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION20% FOR SALE,—A LADIES’ CUSHION 
Frame Bicycle; up-to-date, and practically 
new. A bargain. Apply at No. 6» King Sq„ 
north side.

9RV.
77

80 Prince Wm, St,140% 140

Head Office Toronto.216 216
46% FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 

Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street. Tel. 204b. 4-20-^tf.

36%
98%

:90% cesReserve Fund,
$2,000,000.00

Invested Funds,
$24,000,000.00

Paid up Capital,
$6,000,000.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

17% FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure. Apply “TIMES 
OFFICE/-

76
.::.".::is4% 133%

27%
17?% nted.. 29 28%

.. 6f>%

..110% Money to Loan on Real Estate.
BP Savings Department—Interest allowed at 4 p. c. compounded 

half-yearly.

«-33 tf.110% M01
f and mi
irnersJk

par summer ro
tates are seeking 

_ In Canada, ana

Ksoh season thousands from all over the ! 1“.«ood. W r*aSon'
United States turn to the advertising col- »bU> Acply TIMES OFFICE, 
umne of the Boston Evening Transcript, w.
ÏÏK Se’MshS0"””™”11" 01 BUmmOT FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
places are ««ta* ^ Wit

them to your place, Insert a 99 Main street. Tel. 304b. 4.30 if

78 77% SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 
orizontal engine, balance wheel, 

lubricator, now running 8-page
. 31%

ler.........:m%
U. S. Rubber....................40
U. S. Steel . . .
U. S. Steel, pfd
Wkbash ............................8%
Wabash, pfd................38%
Western Union.............92% 92%

Total sales In New York yesterday $1,170,- 
700 shares.

31% the c vs a
For, Two Days.

Potted Ham, 4c. per can; Devilled 
Ham, gc. per can; Compressed 
Cooked Ham, 13c. per caiji, at

COTHBK'S C ASM STORE
T1. Mp4.

11% mg
JobH8%

3R%
27%. 28

96% 94% LOCKHART & RITCHIE,18%
the

NE YORK, May 17—Deputy Superintend
ent of Insurance Rdbert H. Hunter, who has 
been in charge of the Equitable investiga
tion for the State, talked^yesterday for the 
first time 4^ regard to his work. He was 
asked whether he had found anything that 
■would Justify the calling of District Attorney 
Jerome into the cast as has been suggested 

some Alexander supporte*.
‘No one,” says Mr. Hunter, "has as yet 

charged anybody with the commission of a 
crime. Each faction has accused the other of 
baring violated certain provisions of the In
surance law, which, if true, would warrant 
the state superintendent in asking the at
torney general to remove the offending of
ficers and directors and prevent thegj from 
ever holding office In any insurance company 
In this state. But the removal of an of
ficer or director from office for violations of 
the insurance law does not mean that such 
a person has done anything criminal. For 
that reason I dro’t see where Mr. Jerome 

into the ease.”
ppose,” it was suggested, "that you 

find it true, as charged, that resident Alex
ander, Vice President Hyde and Directors 
Jacob H. Schlff and E. H. Harrijpian violated 
section 96 of the insurance law. prohibiting 
officers and directors from profiting by the 
sale of investment securities to the < _ 
pany?”

General Agents, St John, N. B., for the ! pUDl
«sire ____________

pie and attract them to your place, Insert _ 
well-worded advertisement In the Boston 
Evening Transcript.

Advertisement, written and pro 
rnltted (re* of charge. Full Inf

If you ft fydn.v St.

Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
Issue al£ kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. s-a*FOE ^ALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN
GINE, boiler, and safe. Leonard-Ball 
Engine. 12x18. Boiler 1% feet by 54 in
ches, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con- 

Also safe 32* by 20 by I3f in-
WESTERN ASSURANCE g|L54 W^ÆeatVV;

July Pork............
Sept. Wheat . . .. 
Sept Pork . . ..

roofs eub- 
, _ — ormatton,

rates, sample copies and advice cheerfully 
given on request. BOSTON TRANSCRIPT 
CG, 824 Washington St, Boston, Mess.

97% ness polici
Agents Wanted.

48%49
87%by Office 78 Prince Wm. St.... 88%

.........12.50 12.70
.... 83% 8S%

ditio*.
side, well fitted, anf as gçod os s*w. 
Satisfactory prices will bo made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL OO. LTD. 
St. John, N. B. 3-30 tf.

12.65 Est. A. D. 1SS1$
81%

...........12.96 17.87
Assets $3,300,000.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
eeco* d hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and tv o hor es, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage airing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE. 116-129 City Road.

78Dom. Coal.............................77
Pom. Iron ft Steel . . ..21%
Dom. I ft 6 pfd............ 67
Nova Scotia Steel..............61%
s ? R...................................14<T%
Twin City.......................... 1$B% 110%
Montréal Power.................90%
Rich, and Ont Nanr . ... 73%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May Cotton......................785b
July Cotton...........
August Cotton................. 772 770
October Cotton.................. 783b 779 779
December Cotton............. 790b

THE B. C.
Permanent Loan and Sayings Coy.

Losses paid since organization20 20
66

Over $40,000,000 I
146% 146%

116%
90 90

R W. W. FRINK,75

AUCTION SALE. Branch Manager, St. John, N. B*7782
-.774b 771 769 There will be sold at Public Auction at j

EHmlSHvB: The EQUITY Flu Ids. Cd„
May, Instant, at twelve o'clock noon, all ; . _

: AN6LB-ÀMERICÂN Fire Ins. Go
assignment to the undersigned for the 
benefit of his creditors had in and to the 
following leasehold lands and premises:—

A LOT OF LAND in the Parish of Lan- 
coster, being a portion of Block (7) sev

en of Corporation lands In the said Parish 
and known as lot number (24) twenty-four, 
situate on the easterly side of the road lead
ing from Falrville to Spurr Cove (so called), 
the same having been leased by the City of 
Saint John to Joseph Compton by lease dated 
5th October, 1892, and the said lease having 
been assigned to the said Oscar D. Hajison.

Also a lot of land in the Parish of Lan
caster, being a portion of what was formerly 
known as Lot No. 2, Block 6, and being on 
the comer of Prospect and Walnut streets, 
the same having been leased by The City of 
Saint John to the said Oscar D. Hanson by 
lease dated 1st May, 1896.

Also a lot of land In the Parish of Lan
caster situate fronting on Milford Highway 
Road, the same having been leased by Har
vey Hanson to Michael Murphy by lease 
dated 1st May, 1899, and the said lease hav
ing been assigned to the said Oscar D. Han
son. Together with all buildings and im
provements thereon.

For terms and further particulars apply 
to the undersigned.

By order of the Inspectors.
Dated the Seventeenth Day of May A D. 1906.

WILLIAM A. EWING,
Assignee of Oscar D, Hanson.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Aurt\ooe$r.

Local Office: 33 Canada Life Building St John, N. B. '
com- 785 786

"That,” replied the deputy superintend
ent, "would disqualify them from ever hold
ing similar office in any insurance company 
In this State, but it would not warrant Dis
trict Attorney Jerome in presenting their 
cases to the grand Jury.”

Mr. Hunter took pains to say that he did 
not mean even to intimate that the Investi
gation thus far has in any way sustained the 
charges.

MARINE NOTES iHas a variety of Stocks to offer in
vestors bearing guaranteed dividends of 
from five to six per cent, per annum.

Charges no membership fee.
In case of sickness or loss of position 

payment may be suspended.
No fines charged.
Allows five per cent, interest on 

monthly savings.
Allows five per cent, on debentures.
Allows six per cent, on full-paid

Ha# paid-up capital of One Million
True Ksn.Tm.Hff Companies. j

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

DolSteamer Gulf of Ancud, of the Furness 
line, to due today from London via Halifax.

The St. John barkentine Eva Lynch, Cap
tain Smith, has arrived at Polnt-a-Petre from 
Baltimore.

| Mas subscribed capital of Three Mil
lion Dollars.
f Has over five thousand members and 

fver one thousand borrowers.
Has earnings of over one hundred 

thousand dollars per annum.
Has its officers and agents under guar

antee bonds.
Has its funds loaned on first mort

gages on improved properties.

1■Sr The turbine steamers to be constructed for 
the Eastern Steamship Company for the Boe- 
ton-St John route will cost more than 
$600,000 each. Charles R. Hanseom, presid
ent of the Eastern Steamship Company pro
cured the plans in Europe. Each steamer is 
to be of steel, three hundred feet in length, 
fifty feet beam, eight feet deep light and 
ten feet laden. They will maintain a speed 
of* from eighteen to twenty knots an hour. 
The three propellers on each will turn up to 
five hundred revolutions a minute. The to
tal capacity of each vessel will be three 
thousand tons gross and the freight capacity 
eighty carloads, or about one-third more than 
the Calvin Austin now carries between Bos
ton and St. John. These rtearners are to be 
made of light draught ro that they can be 
adapted for any run of the Eastern Steam
ship Company, Including the ports of Gar
diner, Bangor and other Maine river cities, as 
well as St. John. Each will contain about 
two hundred rooms. Their great feature of 
comfort will be the entire absence of vi
bration. Dining room and galleys will be 
on the top deck. The Bafttern Shipbuilding 
Company will hove built th# first twbtot

IWHY HE COULD RUN
Profc&bJy the heartiest laugh which Hie 

Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught 
ever enjoyed, says a biographer, wae that 
occasioned by the remark of an Irish pea
sant, who one day, while the duke was 
driving in Dublin with the duchess, ran 
alongside the carriage and kept up with 
it in an astonishing fashion. So peraist- 
ent was the man in his endeavors to keep 
with the carriage that ait length the 
duchess lied the vehicle stopped and asked 
the mao what he wanted. He said that 
he was anxious to_ get a look at their

was much
flattered) end asked him how he managed 
fto keen np wMi them.

‘XXh,’* he eaid, “ahure, haven't I been
Jjifl» «a a* m»v*

EM K. McKay, Gen. Agi.
128 Prince William st., StJohn.N.B,

ESTATE SALE.
bt, Satur
day. In-.two-story 
Leasehold
ad Street,1

tolars ap
ply to Arthur C. Fatrweather, Solicitor, 
BarehtH’s Building. u 1

Dated this Seventeenth Day ot May A. D.
1906.

WARY B. McCOWOCK. 
Administratrix estate late ;

Elisabeth Furlong.►y-fftMT. «• IjyPMfM. iwfllfoor. Wfttfc

At Publlc AUotlon, Chubb’s xx 
day, the Twenty-Seventh day : 
stent, at Twelve o’clock noon, ti 
dwellings, situate adjoining or 
Lot No. 76-78 on south aide if I 
Saint John. Ground Rent *50.00 

For terms of sale and other pa

stock.

Five Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Debentures.

ispr
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BE UP.T04DATB, AND LEARN TO 
write the moat simple, legible and 
•peedy system In nze today, vis.: 
Boyd’s Famous Syllable System of 
Shorthand. We give a written 
antee to lnsteuot any young 
gentleman of ordinary education, to 
write from 100 to 160 words per min
ute tn 30 days, or refund their 
money. We weuld be pleased to 
have you call and Investigate our sys
tems. students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 

COLLEGE,
10* Brines William St, St John, N. B.

aril gu
lady or

BUSINESSMORRIS

CHAIRS
In plain and quartered 

oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years/of service in 
them.

Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 MIX.I» STREET.

0*ft«gan*« New Building

i

i
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4 THREE DOUARSWEALTHY GIRL
ST. JOHN, N. B., «toy 1*0», 1905.! THE EVENING TIMES. Style!WELL AID HIM 1$ a Popular Price

And these are some 
of the snappiest styles 
in Shoes shown this

SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S SUITS- :SHUT JOHN, N. B-, MAY 18, 1MB.

Ethel Parley Working to 
Secure freedom for a 
Murderer*--^was Her

i Youf suit order will 
receive special atten
tion.

% We have been fortunate again this year m secur- ; ; 
I ing a lot of Men’s Suits, made from the ends of cloth 
I webbs of one, two and three suit lengths. We scoop- 
I ed the whole lot in at a great saving m price and will
4 give our customers the benefit which will be at least a
5 saving of from $2.00 to $3.50 per suit.
I The Special Sett Prim are : $3.95, $5, $6, $8 and $10

f These are -brand new stock fresh from the needle.

writs “st-lTie^S5S,iS3Sfc$?:^, 4. 8toCk ACt- A. «. BWHNG. «180t.
The

T Our measurements 
mean careful study of 
your figure.

Our garments do 
more than simply cov
er your form, they im
prove it.

That’s why our tail
oring appeals to dressy 
men.

of tile corporation which dee ires to buy a 
privilege which it cannot get in any other 
way deala directly with the political boss, 
and there is no passing of money to less
er officials personally.

“We are, therefore, in the period of 
intperialized graft, and it is jost this stage 
of the evil which it is hardest to deal with. 
Honest and diligent district attomies may, 
indeed, do much towards making graft 
oditie and dangerous, but the only effec
tive way, it seems to ns, of making any 
large progress towards reform in this 
matter is by holding boards of directors 
to re^oenibility for the acts of officiale of 
the corporations.

“When respectable members of boards1 
of directors learn that they are held up 
to public scorn because the corporations 
with which they are connected are known 

to be grafting there will be a marked fall
ing off in the volume of this evil. Cor
poration bribery of public officials must 
be made as disgraceful as -the acceptance 
of bribes by public officiale. More than 
this, psblic odium must be attached to 
every director of a corporation that bribes, 

The-dWwne QtU-SJ- yesterday voted even though he is himself pensc&afly dean 
i-infhwr •L^orahaslag ti* property of the handed. He is in a position, however,

__n Jfl. sveotrie tight Co, in -order to where he ought to know and where he
t end break a lighted monopoly that' will take steps to kiow if he finds out 

■ -oty The citizens had twice that he is going to be held up publicly
lli» 1 twill 'll 1 ia favor of to responsibility for what is done by the

corporation of which he is a member. 
Whenever, therefore, there is good reason 
to believe that graft is going on let the 
names of the directors he psMMhed, and 
•see if that has any effect.”

A GROWING UNREST Father’s Wish. summer.
Men’s Patent Celt, Blocker,

Laced Boot on the Fad

JSSTKÆÎï.'iï
ed States and Canada, of a strong P*li= 
feeling agate* the encroechment of toe 

the rights of the P©°

BOSTON, May 18—Determined to carry out 
one ot the last wishes eipivesedby her dy

m Ïï'î-S» SLtr-
iae a harG fietot to procure a. pardon w
Edward Beauregard, alias ‘ J?h5Setown°for 
serving a life sentence at ChaNeetownmr 
the confessed murder of aged M™. AWgel 
Rogers, of Wendell, on 8ept A UB*.

Beauregard was employedln Mr. F»ey
mllL It le through no ixwmel Interrat in 
the murderer that Him Ferity I* *™ 
with all her might anïlnfluence to raeto™ 
mat to freedom. She knew bow Intarestea 
her father was In the young and toe has plucWly taken up the fctosVO^ 
-snt work where tt was Interru-pted rf" 
death of Mr. Farley, two Veers ago, follow 
Ing an operation for appenduntls. , -

Although the Rev. Clifford B. Wedgfy^ 
post graduate of Harvard, le 
movement, It Is a well known tact jhet 
daughter of the wealthy mlH mraor to the 
moving spirit. She bra cuteeclal and other 
duties toattend to this man
such vital import»» 
behind the hers, eketiea bwrtedheM«lf 
tereetlng pert one 1 friends of InfluejKiea a 
bat atréêwty rattled a «appert 
wtigbty, « Is believed, to defeat any 
tlon that might be encountered. Ttepetmon 
now bears the name* « imn? bro@hM>™ 
citizens. It M to the hands «8. 
of the Merrifleld Press of Boston. Mr. Up
dike became Interested In Beauregard r
visiting him at the prison. J1®2hLaJorXJt 
petition wlBout knowing anythmg rtou* 
Mr. Farley's Interest or that of hls daargh- 
ter. They have combined forces and U» 
matter is shout ready to B* presented to the

*Mle?0J:ertey, Who te 
young woman In New Bnglaod toWra^m 
raoh a novel role. Is highly 
and possesses rare beauty. Shswa am 
musician and a great social «tome- Her 
friends, young and 0I4
«rally, are awaiting «be outcome of ner 
campaign with Interest „

Beauregard le a French Canadian. Kewas 
10 years old when he committed thennrwr 
In company With other young T""™
the habit of vletting Mrs. ROgoré BUM, 
Which bad a hod reputation.There was a dispute one night_pnd_wWe 
nftder the Influence «f liguer. ^.«regard 
killed the old woman. It appeared «tot ne 
did not fully realize what he had done until 
after It was all over, for he was crazed by 
the drink. He pleaded guHtyofmurdrr to 
toe second degree by adviee of htoraraisei. 
Edward Bloknell and OolJ-*- E**i*«*£ 
was sent to State prison for ltffc ae era al
ready served tS years. ____

™,e srsftASi
a fontoees for «fin*. Jgfif:

___ man ft ad never tieWte ftro fcrreatea.

mat-ssifor his pen*» when he wssstojçkto 
his fetal Mcfcness. On his (tialWwd *» ■««“ 
his daughter to terry out the project Hpoa- 
Sthle, and she Is doing hSr utmost » Hte up
to the nromlse She made. ......the Rev. Mr. Pledger is ti» vdte tenth

STM ïïîÆÿalSæ 
r«ru2aaaand to this way learmd the facto He nw
visited Beaut egard and tt*d« that theprieon- 
er has thoroughly repented for hia raeh agt.

The tnurilerTwas eoeeraWted wlriHit 0 T6TV 
short distance et «te JESS
reel dents ate «16 to BC «hpoeed «» Sefare-

learned à Wade, and premie* to |0 «ray

«« ,*3ï"SSf
Franklin county, Is oppoeea W ,«e

$3 00
Men's Box Calf, Goodyear

welted, Laced Boot, On 
the erocton Last - $3 00

Men’s Ved Kid, Goodyear
welted, Blucher Laced 
Boot on the London

Toeupon

jpte.
*Kcterenc* iwlte Utofie m *e y**‘

tsr-Ês.iSi'M
te*-era **—££££

with

• wjr « mrrV Men’s and toys* Ctoftiw,J. fi, tlAlxVLl, 199 and tOl Union Street.
iA

prfbttc ffretest tomato! a°
free the city’* etandpomt, a- $» 00contract, A R. CAMFSELL & SOD, Last

a gas company.
Ttercksgwtebee *> ******

gt*te that râ Philadelphia last evening, 
when the city council decided to ***** 
city-s«* titnte to e company for aterm 
pf Wteterty-Ptete, pstete ^o ««swded the 
gallery in the coündl room hissed and 
gfctertod “Thieves!” As in the Montreal 

’ _ ~TOr » utterly epporad to
the ’scheme, and is expected to veto the 
council’s resolution; while a strong oiti- 
Z8a8- agitation will be kept up to deteat 
-tbe mr------- if ptefltit before it teaches

tto.Steltetee-

Velour Gulf, Goody**
welted Blucher. Lace 
Shoe on the Cornell

There is no 
Shoe so com
fortable n the 
warm sum
mer months 
as a Tan.

High Class TaHotang,
64 Germain St.Men’s

Tan
Last

Francis & VaughanTHE GLOB6-UU,
to prepared to handle yi 
ttirte gad «Ire «àtlsfectl 
get their prices before/
where, I

r lace cur- 
I. Call and 
mding elao- 19 King Street.

Shoes. teaafe.

NEW JEWELRY.
4We are every day adding to our stock with the NEW GOODS Ms 

they tome out, and wffl enumerate a few
Crowe»,

Bronche»,
Scarf Pins,

Unite,
Locket*,

’ and many other articles which are stssoflfcMe.

We invite ail readers of this adv. to .critically 
examine the styles in Men’s Tan Shoes 
displayed in our window.

Men’s Ten Oxfords, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00.
Men’s Tan Balmorals, $3.5», $4.50, $500.

We have many styles and every one is new this season.

WteâetSteW,
nmtg*.

eleto,

might be quoted to 
in» intensity of the atrug-i

•“LLTZU-i. - ». «w»-

street oar service,
g^tititefper light, ate chaapra tele-

ffWe te « flteteüret tite*«oy toorard 
- ' - if—and the Chicago ex-

à^hteht -Wffil *W «lUched With »*»* in- 
The despatches this

state that the street railway
' are wSUtog to sett* *e

dty,-te»» * «stâfadtefy <**
«erararwitt have *ebev- 

t igranuinfl -fm- *r * mtK* ***lble-ÎfSSS^er-Wng.
the teoce* of owe owner snip

, memmgmme. w the ability *t Ite tern 
wbo ra*e «p cigr aansdh, f* u 
mm are good twite* teen, deteifltoed
^^^MaTofi^>artin««ta men ee fully 

mjaliûsd as *aee «*» ** priw*®;^LtienÀ «.ere to »«»«»** fo11’
ore irolw.*t t»* 4 *•

jt W rt affaira. There is «f^fiaand
" ____ Lsto, dti a* pwafte in the

dties do not dteiteffnw pabkc franchtes 
m Track iieneflt as di*y -should. Uctu*

FERGUSON <& PAGE, * King Stgi*

The McBobbie Shoe Co. Ltd.At the meeting of the National Aseocia- 
tion for the Study and Prevention of Tu- 
berouirais, m Warrington yesterday, the 
great need of organized effort was strong
ly «urged by leading pftrysààaus, who dwelt 
upo* the ravages made by this disease.-In 
the province of Wew Brunswick, all efforts 
be arouse public Merest to the point of 
concerted netiem have thus far failed. Yet 
wrainiiqitimi My levies A terrible tri- 
hate upon the people of tiré ns of other 
fNtiatt.

fort to

JAMES V. RUSSELL. ,
0*7-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's - - - *97 IW* Street
------------------*---------------- -

A Large Assortment of

Tan I» King.I faithful

Sldebotfds and

particular attention today to Sideboards and Exten
sion Tables. If you have one or the other in mind it 
will pay you decidedly to look in here.

investigate the claim we make of supplying good Furniture 
at ordinary prices.

BUSTIN 8 WITHERS, - - 99 Germain Street,
Open Evening*. Lortly Building.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

HEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.60
etu-

The ‘Qtiited Empire tioyalhste met in To- 
eomto en May 16* in eeamnenroratien of 
the tofutirtg of the Loyaliste at tit. John, 

N. B, on M*y «, ras.

I

SWEET PEAS! ^
WHAT 800TNBY THOUGHT We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the^ty. 

Call and see them.
V. E CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Trf.852.

admirera knewMeet of M» „
the late Guy Boothfcy otfiy a» a teller of 
AküiMlTig etotite, bet that there was 
another and a very different aide to the 
man appear» from a story* «Which a London 
journalist, now in America, told the other 
day, Re imwi eent down to inter- 
virav «0* teteJUt for a very literary aort 
âf a and so felt in duty bound
to ask him quaetione of dietinctiy literary 
-flavor —all of «which seemed to bore the 
brat considerably. At last rame tiré-one:
’ -Sir. Boottiby, tehat ia y«ur opinion of 
aB this tatir about art for art’s sake? 
JEaemilly, yon knar, fl» it would Apply 

” 4, a man like yourteH, «who Witee tor an 
irsenenee audience «which arés only to be
MITT1"

The other looked prarfed. He tepeat-
„ . .. .______ ___ first unary alowly and «half aloud.
1fce ant quration bra lately been very ^ ^ tor «the -eigam *nd «“d:

toby eoetiderad in Ctefcrilge, Mara, and afraid I’ve not _got quite the hang
uTlrate. that til. school board of «what you’re after. You’re *■* *W> 

t _ no doubt. Yes, I’m sure you are. But
tost erening adopted a plan «*fa<*  ̂ dawn to my Mnnete and I’ll
I• «sraeréte rérée United Stete». yro^a dog or tero wtil worth your

looking at.”

J. W. ADDISON. ^
Importer and Dealer in BeUder» «ni HoawKeepa»'

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS «Id GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
TsL 1074.

THE PROGRESS Of
ETHICAL CULTURE

I to^rd civic rérérrphij and control.

TEACHERS^ PENSIONS
me some adwiuate

CARPETS... AT

SKINNERS
CARPET

WARER00MS

(.Boston TraBteript.)
Apropos the tenth oenrention ef the 

American Ethical Culture tiomtieS, 6eM_in 
Philadelphia, it « of interest to mde that 
the movement for the ineakabom of moral 
prittciples a» a ««parate prspogatea 
through organization has made its ttae 
progrès OB the -Continent, and teat <mr- 
ingUe last decade. When the fotiu"*- 
tional Ethical Congress met in MB6, tne 
British Union of Ethical Socrates Con
sisted of four; now it trarapiM» *e»rtt" 
ish Union embraces twenty-three societies.
OnlBSifcationa have been formed m Lier- 
many, Vienna, in Farid, Lausanne, Venice 
Aoetiand, K. Z., and in Japan, where the 

society consists chiefly of 
«feftïWPS and graduates oi tittG JjoipevM Um-

▼ersity.
In this country, where the 

was started in 1873 by ®r. Feta Adkfr of 
New York, there were but three societiw 
rt the end of the first decade. Di» Hate uijljftjj 
delrthia Society which has been celeibrat- fflnthl 
hra its tWentieSh birthday, and v*» the 
hostess of the recent national gathering, 
has, in an entire generation, enrolled à Ivmtncfgr 
total of «» member», 176 of whom are RAIHtfldlCI 
active membere at the present time, lhia 
society is tee largest in the hst outtide of 
«New York, -the others being loegtdd m 
Chicago, fit. «Lome, Btohra, N. Y., and *t 
-Harvard University, Cambridge, where a 
snail ««tie of stedeots has b«Bi Wtteted.

The plan of the promoters of the move
ment has been, it seems', more of tee id- 
tensive than extensive order, and to 
strengthen and make perBwitefit the root* 
of its effort to bring together in practical 
co-operation and a scheme of mutual hi* 
spiratiom those who desire to determine 
the lines of noblest living; to satisfy tee 
intellectual craving for right thinking; for 
right feelings a«nd to translate their ideals 
of life into action. The growth in numbers 
during «the thirty years in which the organ
ized work has been going on in the United 
States oan scarcely be regarded a* an en
couraging or pointed indication that the 
methods of tee society present the most 
effective way of promoting, in this country 
at least—and nowhere is it more needed— 
that great desideratum of every age and 
land, the character-building that develops 
sensitive public conscience and high and 
fine standards of social obligatiofi.

«The chief encouragement which the lead
ers receive is that white comes from the 
recent extension and apparent acceptabil
ity of their propaganda in some foreign 
countries. After nearly nine years, it ap
pears, there are now fair prospects of hold
ing a second International Ethical Con
gress Which shall once more emphasise 
the basis for «common enthusiasm sud 
strengthen the existing bonds between the 
societies. The centres in Europe, as also 
the American Ethical Union, have agreed 
to the congress being held in London, said 
the date has been fixed for next- Septem
ber.

Market Buildlnfl. CARPETS44 Germain Street, see

INLADIES’ OXFORDS.;
A complete new stock of Ladies’ Oxfords, in Tan and Black. 

We can furnish a nobby, perfect fitting little shoe at - $1.50
See window display.

J. W. SMITH,

IN<er steed
<

Kidderminster
_ . 37 Waterloo Strew*.

f------- YORK THEATRE, SATURDAY, MAY 20th. ^
M CHMFELL will lecture on his work in LABRADOR, under 

the auspices of the Local Branch of the Deep Sea Mission. Lecture
"“^r^Fo, sale ,t A. C. Smith’,. C. F. W.deX Geo. W. 

l Hoben’s and W. C. R. Allan’s (west) Drug stores. ........... _

Hemp
plan to » pension, Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors in
fe d*eet>

the il—itito» M» till n* tira ipestion by Art SquaresA QUESTION OT ASPECT,
<||>M M enbetitutes or eesietanto, the 
MA04» esIpflM *»« toetecrewbo 
hsv« teggbt for 26 yeeai ooraracutivdy and

to» Atiyned ##.«e of «6 7e»1»- The 
^wngetoomaesOtetoBO

of school
g», steh itiréHa in last tow places,
toe to be authorized by the legie-

(6t. Louie Espdblicaa.)
Governor Folk was tsBring shout the 

bill prohibiting «the «use of alum in baking

P<Ato£sta*or described to the young gov
ernor two oonfiictmg aspects of tbe alum 
sad baking postier question, sad sash of 
these aspects was lamentable.

«ff am reminded,” said Governor Folk, 
smiling “of a Tennesseean named George 
Jones. George lived in Brownraiite- 
Brownsville is my native town—sod he 
bad red

“«Red fa
George Jones’ early youth it was 
sidsred a good deal of a disgrace. Hence 
George, though a fascinating chap, did 
not have much success With the young 
ladies.

“However, one fine night, he raked up 
enough courage to propose to a girl with 
whom he was very deeply and sinc*r«y in 
love. She replied to his suit in * sa-d 
voice:

“I’m very sorry George, but I could 
never marry anyone «with red hair.”

“George smiled hopefully, and said:
“That is nothing. My barber tells me 

that at the rate my hair is falling out, TO 
be completely bald m two yeas».”

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

ti

Ï bedding out plants
and window plants. IlVelvetPrompt attention to orders. Phone 1578. ANDAR varieties.

McLEAN ti CHARLTON,of a gerawra scheme for irai» entity profes
se need in their case is proba

tion in test of school 
teacher* who here grown old in th« eer- 

1 vice perhaps without ever havifag received 
f wbat could fairly be termed a good sa- 
| Ury. As a matter of fact, comparatively 
, few in tee testeras profession remain in 

it until «they are for tee simple reason 
■ that they sre underpaid and cannot afford 

to face » future that promises so little of 
material contfort. But for those who do 

-, remain, it * only fair that a system of 
tgt some other wav of aidinf them 

Doubtlees

- Florists, - Marsh Bridge. Linoleums 
and OHclofiis

hair.
hair House Furnishings,is fashionable now, trot in 

con-SOIS,

bly

1 For the Seasort of 190Ç.

Curtains ♦st-

Grace and Style ffjr- 
Unbreakable Waist-Line 

ptientti Crest Corset

Carpets made tip and stored 
until required.andflrapertes

to «Bis4 a
fThe upper and lower sections are 

There is native celery and artichokes,diseotiCyed and overlap, 
sa cpstjf gore on each side.

3 with every motion of the 
e is instant*»

when old should be provided, 
tfcdy would prefer a good salary while yet 
they are young and vigorous, hut the peo
ple do eot yet realize the value of the 
tSSteer’s work, or if they do they are 
yiery rtisntrst to express the knowledge

*>«’
ABSURD WRANGLING

(Philadelphia Post.)
Thomas Dixon, the novelist, has an an» 

tips.thy for the noises and distractions of 
city life only equaled by his fondness for 
the fslen/t places. Reoentiy describing 
the beauties of rural Virginia, he recount
ed the following habits of his neighbors 
on the Virginia coast. A couple of -them 

hunting expedition were camping to
gether, but rarely exchanged a .word. One 
evening, while sitting around the camp 
fire, one of the natives abruptly ventured 
that a flock of ducks was passing over
head.

“Nothing further «was Bid,” continued 
the raconteur, “and they calmly finished 
their pipes and went to sleep. Twenty- 
four hours later the second man broke 
the silence by asking:—‘Ho«w d’ye know 
they wan’t geese?’ Again no comment. 
Again a pause of twenty-four hours. Next 
morning the first native began packing 
up.

« Goin’?’ enquired the other.
« «Ye, ’
“ *W'hy?’
* ‘Because,” presently came tee reply, 

«tbs’s too ranch nuira an' argument gods’
on hesh tor me.’ *

Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint, Cress, Tomatoes, CuC«®- 
bers, Asparagus, New Cabbage.adjustment. 

IF perfect ease, 
lish elegance, 

wifi not break at

TI COl

J. E. QUINN’S, - city MarKet, TeL 6360\ An«S* 
V Jf the waist. 
Æ Don’t.

in ternra of tee currency of the realm.
i what to ask for— DIAMONDS, ♦♦♦♦♦w»»»

Theré 1» this sbo 
one time ee snot"

We have a fine
Wo-tA Jewriry 

bodies Wonts*

POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. B,

Established 188»-Teieph*ra 69S»

North End fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.8.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In all kinds et ftok, msdtoSL 

Boneless FISH. Oysters gad

-
“ IMPERIAL GRAFT ” TIE CREST.

The WaH Street Joereal in the foBow- 
f ing vigorous article aararüs oorporation 

graft and graftera:—
I “Br. B. ». L. CkxuM in an address in 

Brooklyn last week raid that the progress 
of gnjj- lag been marked in three die- 

The first he eaBed anarchi-

11!» time; wertk ss mate at 

sise ot stone or style

on a of D. & A. Crest Corset— Diamonds, they are good for a 

sortment of Diamond Rings, «boot any
In general le Big Enough to Supply *’•*>-

nous
$1.25.
Domhifon Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO- MONTREAL

jCRECT LtWC HIP

I tinct stages.

r ci!.
venal gr|bbad

: eowhekmld

the nexPstegfrgreft was "syndwated.”
«test there were bands of 

growers deaBug with heeds of bribers, and 
lira boty «Was eqnsBy divided.

Coupons W«In this stage everybody who was 
whet he could and ss oft- 
get anytifllfer»nd tiiene was 

in the grafting. In

lg.
G. D PERKINS,[ck%es Bt Rain- 

Jacco are 
îey Tfiln be re- 
•esenta.

Tho coupons in I 
bow Cut Plug Smoi*ng 
worth saving, for 
deemed in valuable

The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry 80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.ROYAL STANDARD ** THE GLOBE LaUN DRY. Wedding arid JS* Sinjp^ndd àil

pitir#«l at

nom Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.
Wholesale by

to have ywur 
lie Globe Lwto- 
.work.

is tl 
blankets waa

Now ■Od
In tee Clama,23 «ad 24 Seatft Wharf.graft is becoming
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Gold Jelly Powders. |
[,___ For a few *we.we are having a demembration of Pure Gold < -
THHfy P»Wtier$. Qdr store has teen thoroughly renovated and is Î ‘ 
> now the neatest and brighter grocery in Carleton. Inspection is < > 

| J -invited. , < ►
i ’ —“♦-------- < ►
i i.BURMDGE, 255 King St, St John West. : :

“NAN" BLANCHE
MAKES A Hit

“A Little Outcast” at the 
Opera Mouse, One of the 
Best Yet

*

MOONING NEWS 
IN BRIEF. PjfcivjK?

ALocal \r
■iZ

There was Mo tetotitig ef the Trades and 
Labor Council hat owning owing t 
small attendance ef delegates. Aid 
Pickett and Sproul Itéré on t»f*l to

Petite, ’Winsome, and as clever as ever, 
Mias Anne fllai**e has certainly not lost 
her held upon 6t. John theatre goers.

When, ditto a buntih of "«Xtty»’’ under 
her arm, a shoe shining box thrown ever 
her ehotdder, a Mack eye, and dad la 
newsboy garb, she flashed on the stage 
in the first aft of “A Little Ontottt” at 
the 0*ftra House last night she received 
a literal ovation that kept her smiling 
and bowing her thanks in .the «entre of 
the stage.

Tbe audience had Hot forpytten her. 
They remembered her as the charming 
little soubrette of the Valentine Stock 
Owspany, and to this fact was due the 

After this,

♦ *to the 
enmen 

give
the meeting their viéWu <m ietetal mat- 

Another meeting is called, ior nest
ttidey mght.

I

9*500 Yards ofNOT THE BONES 
OF ST. JOHN MAN

KPATTERSON'S l

FRESH WASH GOODS,
At 6c* and lOc. Yd*

Jchn White, under arrest on a charge 
of stealing (H from J. W. Sopor, of the 
city market, Moncton, was arraigned in 
the polios twurt .there yesterday. The 
prisoner was discharged on hie own re- 
oogniranee to appear again if wasted.

Chss. dsW. Smith, of Windsor (N. S.), 
who (MM to St. John Wednesday, was 
joined here yesterday by .his deeghter, 
■Miss Dorothy, end they will proceed 
hem* today. lifts Smith has been ter two 
yam at flaresac Lake (N. Y.), tec the 

J.. .. „, y . . _. hsasflt of h«r health ad is to be con-
newao^ia A latUs Otttaaat is an treat gnstukted on completely restored health. 
f^Opera Bote, patrons to date time Mr. and Mi* Smith are at the Victoria.

Daylight Store. Bones Found at Rangeley 
Lake Are Not Those of 
Frank Guillett.

The Gyeetest Sale of Bright «Sum 
Materials This Year*

■W;The human bones fished from Bsmgeley 
Lake, Me., are not those of Frank Guil- 
lett of St. Jdhn as was supposed.

The Times communicated with the post
master at ftumfoed Falls, Me., who hand
ed the letter to Oept. F. C. Barker, of 
"The Birches,” Bemis, Me. Capt. Barker, 
after making careful inquiry, replied teat 
the bones found are believed to be those 
of one Ouelette. instead of Guillett, and 
they could not possibly have been those 
of Mrs. GuiBett’s husband, as the skull 
was smooth, and bad never been tre
panned.

A Times representative called on Mr*. 
Guillett yesterday afternoon; end after 
Captain Barker’s reply had been read over 
twice, she said, simply, "I am glad that 
it .was not my husband. You have done 
your part. Thank you, very much.”

* heartiness df
however, they _______ _ _
"Bob’/ for tease "Man” Blanche aVthe

their welcome, 
r Will renal

|V

SALE NOW PROGRESSING.V M the tot meeting of the Grand 
0**nge ledge of New Brunswick, j 
decided teat the Orangemen of the prov- 
te« should celebrate July u * Frederic- 
ton this year, and a committee was ap- 
ptofcd to make arrangements. The com- 
teitte* hate knot sismged to run an ex- 
***** free ttis dty to Fredericton on 
tttt date. The emnadWee will meet to- 
mght in Orange HaB, Germain street.

A special meeting of d* Trades and 
labor Council whs called for tot evening 
to dracoes what attitude the aountti should 
adopt trite reterd to the employment of 
Mr. floater, resident engineer op 
tusft« extension work. Only some fifteen 
ttdejorn «tended and nothing but an 
informal diseawJon tee* pfeee. The mat- 
ter wtii bn agate taken up at tee regular 
meeting « the council new Friday week.

W. Henry Irvine, eon ef John E. Irvine, 
will toes next week for New York, where 
he Will be one ef a number of guests of 
tee New York Life Insurance Company 
for a week or so. Mr. Irvine represents the 
waapaoy here and he has won tide holiday 
white ft to be gives to teeee making the 
beat shewing on the business of tee first 
three months of this year. Mr. Irvine is,
it fa thought, tee only maritime province aaaa*e**saaaa.i.A.A 
man to Win the outing. The company 5*®®®®®**®®®**®®*®*”” 
promise* to look after the party wall on * C 11/i faff A UAVr 
and and aea, *o an enjoyable vacation y tJ. RUnAllUl f. 
trip is assured. $ *

Successor to B. Myers, 
695 Main Street.

TLe play ft an interesting eat______
dramatic standpoint, not eo am* «rca 
cBeellence ef eoret ruction aa from tee 
fact teat it teS* a human interact story 
and the dramatist bas suoceMed in getting 
dm* to the peepie he portray*. Most « 
the characters era “type” and they era 
strongly drawn.

THE SALE GOODS, ALL GOOD COLORS AND 
PRETTILY PATTERNED, INCLUDE :

Up-to-Date Fancy'Muslin*.
Assortment of Gingham*.
Fresh Attractive Lawns.
Ever Popular Voiles,
Variety of Fancy Mattings. ____________

Lovely materials for Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Summer 
Apparel, while some of the Mattings are suitable 

for Men’s and Boys’ Shirts.

Qr A* ^n’SS‘LtaSi*iS6oïS,**M' •*“**we wUl Uiow I
The 8c. Lot in the Main Store.

tram s
iit wass ONLY ONLY

Jt
6c.

--AND.- ;IlOc.
YARD.

* -
The ■» Wd te New. Yorit, end 

tee many aides of life in America'* metro- 
pci» era depicted with considerable eoco- 
racy. WaS street, tee flowery Ofteperti 
Union, the home* of tee rich, GbinatoWu 
and the water front are ehown, and con* 
eadernble opportunity is given fee 
display.

The etory to the tradHronul urn of «a 
innocent man suffering for tbe misdeeds 
of eaotoer, end aft the awameey obamo- 
ter* are -there like old friend*.

suffering wife aid her inexorable 
father, the kidïÿoved villain and Iris bard 
banded accomplice, tee true-met*a! ben, 
who eventually triumphs In the tot act, 
and the teaeqmetii "plain do the* man,”

_ each has a place, and this far the play ft 
no different from many others. But the 
introduction ef tee newsboy as *e pivo
tal figure, while hardly a new idea, ft a 
very pfenning en*. Mies Blanche handle*
<*is P*rt eoperfetivriy well. She ran* 

from a sympathetic subdued 
pntesa to tee rough gibes end slang «d 
the street Arab. Her comedy ft Miriam 
*»d her work to heavier tin# atone mete 
capability. Although tee tittle tody * 
distinctly the «tar yet tee KM e weB bel-

fc*tod ***■' Jl udll belonging to Ohae. Baird
V-, a M tB *»•», at Chipman was burned Tuesday aiglht.

®2U!Ï ®“*29* **«« te* It is ant known lew it caught, a, no one
<^-'ÈLWh^e t0Mê fw id» *»d been in tee Ibuildittg for several day*, 

vatolny. Geo. Paddftan dora good comedy It was e fortunate thing for the vfikge 
woritM fchetough crook, while the ladies that the fire occurred on the only night 
are well cast. Bright specialties are in* on white there bad been any rain for 
traduced during toe performance by the tot month, a* teere Would' have -been 
Irene Meara, Dan Healy and some newt- oiher buildings burned.

A Little On beset erfll be rfpei t? ’ 
night and tomorrow afternoon.

the

!GAME FOR RAH.WAYMBK.

(Country Gentleman.)
Packers and other mm employed on the 

railway ere weH aware of the oeanttiy of 
game killed by the telegraph Wires, and 
when pawing to and ffo extending to their 
duties generally contrive to walk so that aU 
eye may be kept on the ground beneath In 
Search ef dead game. And their reward In 
the game countries is no email one.

Cor. Duke ft Charlotte Sts.
Store open evenings.

The

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLEZ jN, LIMITED.
Kwg Street. Germain Street. Market Square.EMPIRE DAY IN CANADA

REMINGTON BILLING MACHEIt Should Be Honored in the Schools and Used to 
Develop Imperial Patriotism.

the I
I i

-i

Is a Revelation*Provincial
tea Union Jack effete in the following 
quarters:—

In the frite Channel — The Me of 
Man.

Iu tee Bnglirih Channel—Jeraey and 
Guernsey.

la the Mediterranean—Oibraltax, Malta, 
Cyprus.

In tee Gulf of Aden — Aden Périra, 
Kuria-Murm, Somali Oorat, and Soootra.

In Asia — India, Andaman, Meabar, 
Strati* Settlement, Malay 6 traite, and 
Wei-Hai-W*.

til te» Asiatic Archipelago — Labuan, 
Sonm, Bang.Kceg, Kowloon, and Lem*.

In Australasia — Mew Spate Waive, Vic
toria, toute and Weet Awtraba, Queens
land, Tai 

In tiie
and Fiji Manda.

In Am erica — Canada, Newfoundland, 
Labrador, British Guiana, and British

Patriotism in Schools In the Norte Atfentic—Bermuda, Ba-ha-
In Ontario it ft probable that 85 per Leeward and Windward Islands, Ja- 

c*et. of the eahool children have been meica, Turk» and Ckices Islands, Betba- 
bera under the British flag. I* them it does, Trinidad and Tobago, 
ft not necessary to inculcate patriotic In the South Atlantic—Ascension, St. 
pride; although * plain recital of Imperial Helena, Tristan D’Acuriha, Falkland’ and 

A facts win be nett* toe feu useful. Bat in Sooth Georgia.
' rither portion* ef tiie Dominion where In Africa — Ckpe Colony, Bteutoland, 

to# foreign-bom population ft larger—in Transvaal, Orange Rivar Colony, Natal’ 
Haeltoba and the Territories, for example Beohuanaland, iRlhodesda, British Centrai

Africa, Ihst African Protectorate, Zanzi- 
bar, Frinfca, Nigeria, Lagos, Gold Coast, 
The Gambia, Sierra Leone, and Wolfieoh 
Bays.

(Toronto Mail and Umpire.)
(Hon. B. A. Tyne’s suggestion that .Um

pire Day should be honored in the schools 
of the province ft » hippy one, and ha* 
been re-echoed by Son. Oatin H. Camp
bell, Manitoba’s Minister of Education, 
who ha* ftraed * wnriftr note to the 
teachers of hi* provtoa*. It ft intended 
that tee

It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 
and ai ways legible. Does correspondent eâK 

welL The following well-known firms in this dty use trail;
W. H, Thwne&Co., 
Schofield fires.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & G*, 
totemattonal Harvester Go., 

of America.
Scovtl Bros. Co., (Oak Hall) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams * Co.,
St. John Business College,

I

lrtre tnove we insure a quick a ad 
complete disposal of them.
We do not think that St. Johfl, at 

this time of year, was ever offered such 
extract'dinttTy bargains. $i5.5o tailor, 
made suit for 111.50. A 134.06 «ait for 
112.00. Colors, blue, blaclt, brown and 
gray.

A very large assortment In Ladles’ 
and Children’s Skirts, at very low 
prices.

for the 
Ohé de* Baird & Peters, (j),

W. F. Hatheway &
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Bstabrooks,
Ames Holden À Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
Andre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it.

-i
■

Co., !
shell be observed by 

■pedal exercise, having for their object 
eralopracnt ef Imperial patriotism, a 

sentiment breeder than mere devotion to 
tee Hand of one’s birth. Children are cer
tainly net lea* patriotic than their par
ents; bet usually they are quite conscious 
of tee benefits enjoyed by British sub
ject». It should be the elm of all Can
adian tomber* on Empire Day to present 
to te* pupils a few solid tacts, ratlher 

*i ef twaddle, Which ft only en
fer s lot e< m-catied "patriot-

*A considerable amount of work is now 
’ eing done along tee line of the C, F. R., 
nd preparation* she beii* made for 
i-nny improvement*. There will be 

lot of ballasting and grading on the road, 
and seme of tins ft being done 
Twenty-four unies of rails are to be 're
placed. In the way of bridges there is 
not much to be done, only a few email 
structuras will have to be built. There 
was some talk of important changes at 
SfiaAdam. It was the intention to lay 
more tracks near the station. This work 
has not yet been finally decided on.

«the d

;i( SACKVIllE ) now. Big range in Silk and Lustre Waists. 
Millinery a Specialty

, and New Guinea. « kOeean — New Zealand «SAfIKrv ItiLE, Mb; 18r—Tha graduating 
recitel of Mfts Agues M. Prasocet, held 
in Beeflhcwea hsB fret fereniftg, was at
tended fry a hug* and appreciative 
dienoe. Mfts Preedott wae assisted by 
Mfts Dsms Jtfiwraon, soprano, who 
dared two plrasiqg nurahem. Following 
is the programme:—
1. Rondo from tioeate Op. 10. .Besttoras
2. Voeel Solo—Damon......................Strange
3. (a) Romance Op. 28, Ne. 2. .Schumann

(b) Oàtton Op. 86............. .. .. Jadassohn
(o) Me rah Funebra Op. 36 .... Chopin 
(d) Invitation to the Danoe.. ..Weber

4. Vocal Stio—A Forest Song. .Whelpley
5. (a) Soherzino from Baechingeeoh-

wank
fb) Scherzo No. 2. Op. 9 .. Karganoff 

Mr. and Mr*. Geo. M. Black left Back* 
Vtile yesterday for Asahubeia, Where they 
purpose Spending a year With their son 
Waiter, and family.

Mrs. Wm. Ogden and the Masses Ogden 
w# entertain about forty member* of tee 
Alumnae Satiety at their home this even
ing.

Mr. and Mr*. ^Walter Black entertained 
a number of teeir Manda very pleasantly 
at their heme last evening. Cards and 
dancing were the chief 

Ml*. Reynolds Harrington, ef Sydney 
(0. B ), end her two daughters arrived 
here hist night. While in fleetcftile Mrs. 
H*rain*ton will be the guest ef her 
mother,’Mi*. John Garter.

Mam Bessie McLeod, ef Peint de Bute, 
ft visiting at Mrs, Win. Ogden’s.

LEGACIES FOR CHARITY
BELLEVMjE, May 17. —.The will of 

tbe late IS. D. O’Flynn of Mkdoe has been 
probated. Hie estate ft veined a* 880,- 
000. fie leaves 88,000 to Albert Ootiege, 
81,006 to Methodist Ptirafoas, tod 8600 to 
toe superannuation fund; 81,000 ft to be 
invested, the interest to he used to furn
ish Christmas dinntis to tee poor end 
needy of Medina without any regard for re
ligious or political proclivities. Legatie* 
are left to deceased’* grandchildren, and 
tbe balance of the estate ft divided among 
hie five children.

than a 
other 9, ROMANOFF,

>
»

au-

I 695 Main Street: :
m8f*8ff888888888#8ts i

|Generalren- 4-

BAILEY ta PATERSON,
Tetophone 485S 20 Rata Street.

Orlando M. Load, 92 years oti, euperin- 
tendeet of e*ool« of Portland, Me., who 
fril from a third story window of tee 
Commonwealth hotel, Worcester, Maes. 
Wednesday night, died hat night 
suit of injuries which he sustained. Mrs. 
Lord wae at the bedside meet of the day. 
The police say Mr. Lord came to his 
death by accidentally felling from the tow 
window when the lower saeh was raised 
very quickly. -Mr*. Lord will accompany 
the body to Portland.

It ft reported in Montreal that D. Pot
ting», general manager of the Inte+cton- 
ftl Bailway will retire, and that H. fi. 
Bpeaew, superintendent of the Ottawa div- 
ftiofi of the C. P. It. ie to succeed him. 
At Ottawa the report ft denied, however, 
stating that the reports are incorrect.

The six-year-old son of James Farrell of 
Ken trille. Ont., is dead from the effects 
of whiskey given the boy by a farm hand 
of Mr. Tarrett. John Leizert bought a 
jug of Whftkèy, and gave it to tee little 
feflow. He at once lost his sense*, and 
never regained consciousness.

I
I

A WOMAN’S BUSINESSm a re-

THORNE BROS. IShe Stepped Into Her Absent 
Husband’s Office and Contin
ued the Trade.

he teaching ef patriotism becomes a 
few duty. This point ha* bel brought 

forward by Dr. George Hodgina, who 
for many year* Minister of Éducation, and 

*'* we* tinphesftsff in there oobnnns some 
weeks ego. It wee there shown tee meth- 

. od adopted fa the United State, where 
fSe ssnmilatien of slftna ft 
porta lit prcfclem. American

Schumann ."AVVWVWW
Strie* Quality. Price.

We are always in the front rank—the Latest, the Very
Best and lowest.#

Thorne Bros,, Hettgrt % Tarais»».

Mr8iS
J

- Wonderful Growth (Philadelphia Record.)
Women, especially widow», drift into 

étrange lines <ff work to make a living for 
theinaelvee, but there are few mho ‘have 
Chosen a stranger occupation than a Mrs. 
Harris cf this city.

Last winter, deserted by her husband, 
she found she must earn a living for her
self anti children or become dependent 
upon relatives who could -ill afford to 
provide for her. Her husband had kept 
a large force of man busy in the boiler- 
olcatling business. His principal petrous 
were steamboat owners and captains. Mr*. 
Harris look charge of her absent huâ- 
foand’e office, in s-aneh of dew* to his 
whereabouts, and in the mail she found 
many orders to clean steamship boilers.

The work was urgent; there was no 
time to waste, eo she called her husband’s 
employes together and told them she 
going to continue the business and asked 
their loyal cooperation, which they were 
fftid to give, inasmuch as they knew their 
own livelihood in a measure depended 
upon her success. She made one of the 
men foreman, and then proceeded to the 
wharf, where she met the captain of a big 
steamship, and, after dosing a contract, 
set hèr men bo work.
Women after several 
says she Bevêr had so much money in her

Egypt might also be included in the 
list, for British influence there ft 
mount.Xaa un

hooks pera-
___ ______ , .. . .____ . For mere oratorical purposes,

■eT!rr. opportunity ef impressing on Tibet aifto might be added. When Queen

SSEsâSïSSs
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fori the *wth’ <* «bare fa thesefact, toe Bntafo Empire does not need tremeedow figures it Wifi be more fitting
to spesk on Dominion Day, for it must be 
borne in mind (that oh Empire Day it ft 
not our own land that we are honoring, 
but toe Empire of which it ft a part, per- 
h»t* the mret important part, with the 
exception of toe United Kingdom- The 
sentiments of the day eve share with Hong 
Kong and New Zeeland and Lagos and 
Borneo—all round on Empire Day, the 
same thought, the same prayer wiB be in 
the minds and the hearts of the British- 
people.

!
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Have You Seen Them?■*•
# Sunshine in the Smoke.

see it trfnboram the eky 
thy is eunihlhe in the 
Rajfihott Cujf Plug Smok- 

ffiff Tfcbateo m yonr^jipe and get 
sunshine Is the smoke.

if
When you 

you keow & WHAT?Putair.
IWtegytftt. It is big enough and great

enough to fire toe imagination by a mere
tefltti A frets and figure»,.

was

BRIET DESPATCHES Carpets dusted or renovated by 

, process 1

Nothing Used hy Us to Injure the Nip or Pile of your Girpot
THia We Guarantee.

I ourBritish Subjects 400,000,000
The British flag flies over 400,000,000 

* Wfaniity of them white. In 
tee mass of the Empire’s population 

ft Sound, tee last census, that of 1901, ac- 
■ reputing for **,880,000 souft. There are 

at least 28 tidMefieed languages unknown 
spoken in fad», and 12 dis- 

tfast rows aides in one respect—subjection 
to MM* authority. Surely mo glowing 
erilot. to Baitidh prestige oouM add to 
toft simple fact that a grey inland and 

ft» flew, so small that they could be lent 
fa a country like toft; should have sent 
farte men to rule over eo vest a number 
ftf tee earth’s peoples.

Union Jacks oti the Map
To any Ae* tee etm never eats on Brit

ish possessions ft a fact, the fuB eignific- 
**ce of which is hard to understand, 
toencmg over a map of the world we find

OHPOINUtATT, May IF. — A, 8. Ayers, 
a telegraph spare*», better known an
“Patney” Ayers, known for hie ft# Seffd- 
ing, died today of paraSysis, aged 30 years.
He wae born at Dayton, Ohio.

NEW YORK, May 18. - Mrs. Jacob A.
Bis, Wlie of tile Writer, died of pneumonia, 
ftt the? home at Bichmopd Hill, L. I to-
d^OMmrHA®, Mare, May id. - m 
jumping from an open eketrie oar on 
Brawn street tenW, Oecn-g# D. Haynes, 
of 31 Myrtle etréèl, Cambridge, was struck 
by a car coming in the Opposite direction 
and teBed. He was 40 year* of age 6flj 
married.

N®W YORK, May 18. -Th. body 0/
Hiram Crank, tee last veteran of tee 
rier of 1812 to pass away, was buried to
day in Qypress Hills Gametery with im
pressive mflitarÿ honot*.

LOWDON, May 18. - Wffliam O’Dough
erty, Nationalist member of parliament 
for the North division of Donegal, was 
suddenly stricken with paralysis in the
house of commons this afternoon and wae ^ j*
taken to a neighboring hospital in a eeri- GOOD BREADf' 
ous condition. Mr. O’Dougherty was DA CTDVJL ZvIhX , 1 
writing at the time and apparently was in 1 r' A 1\>
his usual health. He Wae bom in 1888. CAKES X ^

The comer stone of the $800,000 library -,?T' May 18. — M. De JAy V'' 173IftliOdSt
at Leland Stanford, Jr., Univeisity was ®*P*ty Procura tor of tee Holy -^klYVlV' riHOIPti' *
laid with' impressive eerimoaies. A hlto- f,ywd' h" 1>e®n ^pointed a member of fail tey, UnUILLft»
ertc^unpublished address to the students the 0o"aei1 tile ®nrp>re. rag, CONFECTIONERY
by Mrs. Stanford was read. In it she ' ' v, , .i ♦ —' ' ’ ’ ~T' Try our Home Hade Candle,
makes an unexpected endowment, to be A survival.
raised by the sale of her private jewels, (Household Word*.)
which are estimated to be worth |1,0Q0,(KK). K U Illegal to sing, hum, or whistle toe
The income from this fund will be suffi- ” ®’rtTÎ',B ”La f*»1’*» or a FR08T-0n tile 17th last., at his residence
oient to purchase about three hundred T“ yfrT st- Jtmes street, àeorge b Frost’
thouratel volumes for the library re* ^DLa,e M<l ”T< eh,,”“ ^ ®

India t

The plucky young 
months in hlsinesi

to
fife.to

The Most Delicate orwi«ho«, to tegh^fnoSîî. k tiwwl
Just try us on one is all w* ask.

DECALOGUE IN MISSOURI
(Cedar Rapids Gazette.)

A Missouri paper has published the Ten 
Commandment» by reqneet. This literar- 
ry selection is a new thing in Missmtri> 
and there are djatUohtiom teat it will have 
a great run. R ft already attracting the 
attention of some of the sensational min
isters in that State, and tee discovery 
that tee commandments are not copyright
ed will sjlow all the small weeklies to 
make a strong feature of them. The best 
plan for Missouri would seem to be to nut 
toe ten as a serial and give the people 
about half of oris at a dree. They ~ otild 
never be able to take the two tab! a as 
they were delivered to Moses withou fatal 
results.

J There’s a Reason.HARCOURT A rainbow iitethe^lf ie the symbol 
of purity aj* *ei*etion of color. 
That is why ■eSaifti wee chosen for 
Rainbow OutVluftsfcoklng Tobacco, 
which is a pureanjft^wfteeti smoke for 
the

V

HAiBOOURT, May 18. - J. Irvine Bhk- 
«fey *f Grangeville and Henry H. Stuart 
of Harcourt are attending the eemi-attihual 
Grand Divieitm at Newceetje. Both 
Grangeville and Harcourt divieions are 
fa flourishing condition, They have 68 
and 76 members respectively.

Miss Marion Wathen, editor of Mothers’ 
rn at __ , „ Magazine, left yesterday on a trip to St.
1 A H K I PPt John, Fredericton, and probwHy Wood-

- .... , . . , stock in the interests of her magazine.
8?3er»t after JeS^Ke ereTymptoma’Chilli KcV'^; ®- daughter
Hd l*v«r, Cough, gore, Inflamed Nose and,Throat, «peat yestenfay and today in Bogemville. 

fa ^ farefa net b. neglecMf L. J. Wathen, J. P., spent Monday and
QB SLOCUM’^ Tuesday in Ridiibucfto and Hex ton.

ajàasWMwn -J - A largely attended whist party was held 
^u^gt an<1 iIm' William J*. Buckley’s

■■ ■■ ^On Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Champion bap-
—tized William Herbert, infant eon of Mr.

11 and Mrs. Wüliat» Brace of Hbrtinfere.

(PRONOUNCED sf-KEEN)
^Wfanta and cons La Grippe, Pneumonia, BnnahM*.

4 <F

♦ UNGAR’S £SS$ÜgES'VZt.
BUT NO "BÜLL" HteKS.

(Florida Times-trnlen.)
Said to be a hen in Maseactieeetlâ that 

etampe her eggs with Initiale. Whet ie want- 
ed Is A hen that studies the egg market 4rite ans

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Fln« Shots.
Handsome to th# eye. Artistic in design. Plfst-ràtê WorkmAhshfa. I 

the last ones. Then Out prices *re flot the tee* pert of the bUVine 1
lw- SEARtoE, 859 Main St. HariKtS 1

PHONK 1161,

-*
MBS. STANfOBD’S Gift

:XcH'-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.DEATHSAt* GONe “HXTRA DRY.”

(New York Commercial.)
Mr. George Herrffltoû testifies that he loitIgfigf SflSSF^

à

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and daft# us EQUAL ftt NEW
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and

MACAULAY BROS, t, CO. r-t^aj-
yre*
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I FRIDAY, MAY 19, WOKthe evening times, st. johk, n. b.,. RAILROADS.COALw THE rtoERAL house Tup DISCOVERER
of of Lydia E. Pinkham’s ^

«L hauorfNo. to Hand. Great Woman’s Remedy for Woman^ IHfc_

tSe government had received no copy ot 
H Sider Haggard’# report to the Imperial ^srom^t with . retoence to the 

_ , ^.amomwtic be to * I» difficult *> workings of the Salvation Amy colonies
aae. fftrmr^ "eoe who andthoot learning. AB on in toe United State*.

.....  fegi ,a '■ » *a- tie long* at ^ w- we of them- \<r Oliver eto informed Mr. Wilson
knows ten" «*■ fta*h *• *tetej!S ^ genuinely who was looting Snto thé
prsrirtton of °l 'A#teeW % hi ^*5*1. from b^d.J

Qgntita. . ioue SfTïL of attracting by the ^rdians in Britain had not madeany
* fr **yg_*B0? C^liSTAaueiDa ^V^ewnpetlVend ftiteratop- There ^osel to the government m referee

SSSjESm _*sjgg 'ii-j—^ ÎSC work-hoies.

tw aterTteta. j^^htoto stop before a company of brought up the Lake Champlain fe -

gagris.^itLrLSs js j-^irss zsss^s -ra «. - - .«u--

«Latoe*Vwt£i he had “peotid- f hro known him to leave a priy f forbidding 
°p j° , ffV-rtft 1330 Itemriee." eneets ticking their "heela on the high caught fish.

X> «WT, or f!£d while be engaged a crofter’s son m

«-2hVt3b alow <*. Ooeld twtoraVy „Tntmt ^ intimate talk.
SSSt <t a tortoneinore wisely than the ^ Carnegie radiates «torfa*0”;

SSiA

F^-rîifÆi* "E“i^r^£r^s"o«^
Srarfooue* wraith. Whatever may be said perhap,] never quite so “ should take heed ^ tolls

*L« at least can be said for showing a triend round it and tree- aDn(pie end go a step Mw*.
nobody, that “„“^,vfl his plan for forming» Jtiie Chontiy canal M

tw^WuteL dCT^nda in great measure 1(*h ^ and building » dam there to lidhed against United *£*1® United 11 Z7 * \S\ // £/ *: , I _ . ,ttrartlT. a temper-
«nthoee who benefit by „riect ,hie fishing. ... .. canal was pnnmpaUy need by the l/T^ Ü Hlfod J?JtS7s77l/! M^£"h^!2? *n*.»w fSSlÂed end thor-

j Sl ^ tipnii are ®ot d€v<yfced to pM*11® F«6img and. golf are the hobbies of b» States boats. ... Av€r€ | 1 /7 oughly renovated. Cœtrally
Tiurnoees and ibttt they ]jfe He has a private golf course laid out The mdmster of marine *hawT \(7 \ . I Electric cars pass the door *° iî°2ttBnS

njsr.°snssrt'"""■”* - ».«» ^m<*..—«t'es! l \ i ,----------— 1 ^-£*6^s? v«
’yy r?.“jATÜÆ: 2îS5i5££.*”ÆïS3.TJÎ5»; — ü.ott,„“J “,sssn.îs-.i. —

I iSrHIHfe.- S!S*asssrJs.-ts ssjamÆ» “•',‘rrpiV. v^bi. compound

f Erra ^ kæs = =— John' N-B- „
«SHiïït.»"«"^‘•Ærtï.'sî-^s^tr^.rr^tT.Td -*-^s£p^.,,rsSi »

S.?:» WJS«s--S; SÏÏ^S?-ua-T£»-S S5.a~^-a _ 'S“ “u"££TSi-Io- O» w » -1 *«• «• ^ w. ALLAH BLACK, Propria.

s' origin of nihilism Royal Hotel,
■ ^Eïiïï^5tW  ̂ Terrible Cruelty to Polish •■ao.a 4L 43 and 45 Uto StreeL

hTtbhcoloasaa wealth. A boy °J,“een ^ of ^ pipes descend to breatiast wrth Family Began It ST. JOHN, N. B.

5sSK5rTa2?f —.«=■-«
*k«Ti àe Mr. Carnegie. itioal nhüoeopher than as the Steel King. Mouravieff, the heutenant of pre- rangement of the Uto , Vegetable Compmmÿ always ..—.d—d

E I could persuade myseM that the ow^ ^ ^ p^l widely and persevermgly, 6ent ç^ar’g father, was carrying ou 8 ^'Hi^e'wOTien who refuse to aooerpt anytlilng else are re^^ . ramggiata 
enhip and administration of a fortune^ traveBed leas as a «i«ht«eer v^fT^w cruel and .barbarie crusade «gainst Poles, for they get what they want-» ewe.
eight fi*01® rlldrû W0 be human and a young student of that country, attend- Befnse all sn&titateA___ ______________________________________
Esffi Of U in  ̂ nrh^ti^ fn “ and ing the University of Dorpat, return^

it has left Mr. Carnegie, X «bo^d ^tare9que etT]e, with closed eye and home one day with half a dozen <»mpa
he willing to become a1_^°lt1"11^ Sagging forefinger, often intolerant, ato^t he promised to entertain in

SE^BSIë BÎBBB5I
toft i tiânk the real freehnee aod bW lnwrever, as e rule accept the invita- .yheir view. The whole family had
SW* of heart and ^ It»the man himself they care * the mother ami
he L at bottom a about-not hi. opinions. Stem of the young Pole had beenbnri-

Hie democracy » part of tin» aimpnc. j, | ------------------------------------------------------------^ treated by Mouravieff a cowardly
soldiers, drunk with vodka. .

The students—who were Russian»— 
stood dumb with horror, while thebe-

GRAND JURY Gurney Division Anniversary— ÎTw. U band* while

A Temoerance Meeting for his right am hung bmpiyby h«>««•
. Z-L. A lemper His companions enpected a wild outburst

The Man Who Is Charged Sailors. «# rage agai«t t!h™aelv?^.tlie,Xe^
IHC iviwi. ___ ; try but the boy did not speak. He just

With Fleecing Stanley Dixon . ^ of Temperance ,at’there. p»le and deathlike, while tears

. L 5^2, ^ fiSto antdversanr laat poured fram hfe «laesy eyes.
Of St. John. fîLÂtoi" edutainment One of his friends went orCT to Sum

r- • - — “^LTwlf /^leasing programme was end. touching him on the shoulder, sal
_^nr.v. vr„_ 1ft—Ghsplai 0. Fvker, m their hall. A pieasi g wer€ ^Staniriaus! Stamstouel Come toÆ^i^th. bf presented and ice cream and cake were ^ by the livin« God we

^ ^ved etaanination sod *w held in eerv®1-^^^ included vocal soloists, will avenge this wrong! But the boy <hd 
the next sitting of,Abe grand The )1 “ÏÏ T McKean, Miss not answer. In a few minutes the tears 

F£°° 'The toeged viotimn of Parker are M» Bdyea, Marion ceased to flow, the eyes turned upwards
R^W mxên SL John, y. B„ who «H» AnnieBdlwards, Munel c^y was a heavy sigh, and Stamslmis

È00 Geotge Rufle, of this «ty, Cabell, and toss ^ McKay M dead from his chair. Tbs terrible

taTS. »me amount, jnd Mjas ^an0"^^“^Jtation, Mies shook had killed him. .
£"L_,yL Sherman, who aay» he k»t and Mim Grace , Lena Kneeling round the body of <hdr dead

Ll ^ L M Bmn^ 'and ■°“* meting companion, the. Busrianrtudeute bound
•*£»_ charge, that Partir took h* Worden. At the ^*^8. made a few themselves by solemn oath to work the

P*” and j^,him a job |n««lin8 ®°*" th? ’r5' and during’ the evening n<n of the tyranny which bed thug difl-
.^^on^ When he wanted «.money T^hoelu^ a very fine ^ toeir M-riwd.
S-iT^rVer refused to give It W- Rff- A' met afterwards and their creed was

IRKHBAND COMH^ ?Sî5î

Toronto Mar 16—The Meh Guards Mrs. Joseph Seyînour P . GJory ! Icwb: “liberty in religious belief, freedom

Band of B» Majesty King temperance tone* y, b geainen. of the prase and in public meeetu«^^v-
v^bold brigade, will vtit tbe North- Songwere *ung hrartüy  ̂ emrnent on the representative system,
i22ltoEleto^r and British Oolomfcta Fifteen of thofe present agnea-------^ ^ ^^tkm of property.” To
ST September, aSter them inru oiDAnF eeeuro these things they determined to
ÎTtii. Toronto exhibition. I-Ç aoctirng. CHURCH PARADE resort to any meaeura-even fasawina^on
rf t4«*o, will have dherge of *• ««I - ‘J- a . n- 5ne And this ha. been the creed of the »
Ix*d Boberto is honorary eoVmd of the j TrOOpS to Attend Divine ^ ever since. , . .
Sfc Gnsxde. ' . ,8 Students flirt laid «te foundation of

Service on May 28. etudents, end men and womm
of the rtudent class, have mnce_ mainly 
mroBen Ha ranks, and the Nihilism has 
found in rtudents the mrtrument. of its 
most terrible vengeanra.

The faut that mort NMirte are of the 
educated, class is responrable 

thing—mort Nihilirts are 
The men have mteBectual 

or luxuriant 
nearly always

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal.

Scotch Soft Coal, Broad', Cove,, 
Springhill.Old Mine Sydney, Reserve, 
and Pidtou.

If you want to lay in a supply of 
any of these, ask us to quote you a 
special price.

gibbon ax co..
Smythe St„ (near North Wharf). 

Tel. 676.

CABPIBOttTHE MAN
On and alter SUNDAY» Nov, SO, 1904, 

train* will run dally (Sunday ««RMfll 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.m purely Personal Side of the Noted Philan- 
' threpist—The Precise Antithesis of the Con.

ventionel “ Moneyed^Man. ”

No, S-tUpreas for Halifax end
Campbellton .........................— VrTNo 8—Mixed train to Moncton « »*< 

No, 4—Mixed for Moncton nod
Point du Clisne ................No, 86—Exnress for Point du _ 
Chene, Halifax and Pic tou. ISA» 

No, 8—Express for Susse* ... ••• iï-*
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal---------- ---- ------*W”
TRAINS ARRIVE at ST JOHN,

No, 7—Exnreea from Sussex .- ®*ri 
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ........................ — JJ-H
6—Mixed from Moncton., w 1°—*

18.1»
f1

I

-Sawed and Split
No,
No, 35—Express from Hniuox,

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ...   — 1T.4»

Nog 1—Express from Halifax ... w^w 
No. 81—Expr«A- frnm Moncton 

(Sunday 
All trains 

Time; 84.00 o'clock

$2.00 per load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.
à

\*
’ru^U AUnrtte âtoiiS
do* l*irtdDl<tht,

D. POTTINQER.
General llnbne*9 :<r

» \]

GEORGE DICK,)i
telephone m<< Moncton, N.- Bif. Nov* 18, 1904*

°s?jm rss&i'&e1
GEO. CARVILIj. O» T. A._________

Zl

mtoe fadt that the legafatore M 
of Naw York he. pawed an art 

toe fid mission of Oanadian- 
i__ Th» action bad .hot the Can

adian "fishermen out of a profitable mar- 
ket and had rawed tbem considerable Mb»». The New Ye* low ww

a retaliatory one passed because the to” 
aldian government dedimri to make <be 
regulations fotfiahing ta»5!!ffiSe^£ 
whdx3h -the

HOTELS.
PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.

111-113 Prlncees Street, St Jokn'^' .. 
Location central on exclusive reeJcl'mimj 

J^ nrar Poet office, banks »»» i
businees bouses. A minute ■ walk from el 
trie street c&rs. _ . . Mim- nor*

f£ IStuTzSkf*»«-

THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

\1

ll1

VICTORIA tfffl ®“n4 
May 24, ’05, Ticîets.

ïï

K ABERDEEN HOTEL _________will be issued at_______
| Single First CU» Fare""|1 e

Going May 23 and 24. Good 
returning May 25 between sta
tions in Canada east of Port 
Arthur.

General Change Time, 
June 4th.

F. R. PERRY,
D.P.A., C.P.R.. St. JohmN3,

Prince Wm,

I I

CLIFTON HOUSE,

I Ask Your Wine Merchant fornet

I

H As DOHERTY,I

Victoria_ Hotel,
Ring Street, St John, N. B.

I A
OBITUARYTHE GRAND DIVISION

Session at Newcastle Adjourned 
Yesterday—A Public Meeting.

Electric Elraator and all Detest
odern Improvemsnte.

D, W, KeCORMIOK. Pro».Jeremiah Shanahan
Jeremiah ftt'«"«ban e native of Ireland,

^■SSS-tSw/S

dav be is said to have been oomptimmg 
w it wax not thought that but trouble
ww UTttom Wary- Ofr. f»™**
£ ZZ 80 yrar. ef «R ^Jares » 
E£wn hi. only rriativ» en torn Md» 
toe water is a «gffiew fax Eoekland.

Rev. R. J. McGrath

Awtrati. Two years ago, 
todc’s panan, as™t^»“ removed to
cm account ce ni beatm, ne rau 
ye Mend borne where he labored at Mm- 
oouehe parish till death.

The DUFFERIN.:

Newrartle, N. B., May lS-(Bperial)-

of the order reported the ‘?rfei’ “ 
iehing condition, that Organiser KeBy Wa 
doing good work and that pa^ouJa^ 
good work wee bring done by at. John 
district divimen.

On motion it was resolved the* a com
mittee of three be appomtted to conmd» 
if a change ie admeable in the 00“^“ 
torn of the diatriot daviatma and to report 
to the next annual eeroon.

On motion it whe resolved the* 
grand division authorize *e organmataon 
of a district divirion for Kent a1»* North-
urr'r^rtiand OOUntiOB 88 SOOB 88 dlVlStoCS
of those counties derire.

Onction of .Merara. Stu^t tod A* 
slow it was umutmoTigfry resolved thalfc 
grand division appoint a standing eom-

te^ora o^to- SYDNEY WILL CALL 
sr^rts £^-"^3 brantfod preacher
mutual interest. The Rwlnev K S May 18—(Special)—A
pointed ore H. 0. Tttey, E- wis pkraed by the city counril
H. H. Stuart, S. B. Anelow, . . - , -l. domiuion parliament be

HSr? sfflg 2?^jSsHSsSS5

SSraS-Bi-ws
‘■HESûxErs SJe-Jttaw

and Temple of legitimate arthonty to do ao._____
Honor conoeming a w”T^n®,
A oublie meeting was held this evramg.
Suzman Clarke. The «rah» were 
Messrs Tilley, Stuart, Everett. Mr.
^ thoroughly showed the in^mus.
“J, mental and moral effect» ol 

and quoted Sir 
Tkevra declaring that alcohol

years, wes
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. JoHn, N. B.

temperance meetings
HELD FOR THE

0I <
PROFESSIONAL.

G.G. CORBET, MJT GAELIC WHISKY!
rMPORTTODllSoj PROM159 Waterloo Street,

, St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.

TELEPHONE 614,

(JBAIGBUiAI

The Old Blend 
Whisky

m
break up la grippe

OR A COLD WITH
( 1

ORSEI

fcj LIARPendleton's Panacea (
FO0KTWB

Original Recipe
Dated 1748.

r 1 Tht
OU-fusMontd BU»d ^

tf tht Ctothing J>V4 
without dUtroiim 
f« tjoytaru /

OLDEST,^

-55î'..v
m T»a mass». I

| wCTpsi mraaiow.
msxar os osrnso

White Horse Cellars
" mt o»«

Directions:

3-4 Teaspoonful PanaceSd 
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup MHk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

ü
THE GEORGIAN CANAL

^tomore advantageous roatra than
those previously surveyed have been lo
cated and while the «timat^ tove^not 
yet been completed the beUet is 
tamed that the cost may ttet exceed 
000,000 or <70,000,000 ro place of 
000,000 to $100,000,00 that has been pro- 
viously estimatad.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRIC^ XNGINKBR 

AND CONTRACTOR.
5 Hill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone No. 319.
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 

in all its branches.

iREsSSp
ait 3 o’clock SB tiie afternoon under com-

division, wito Oapt. W. B. faces, witohravy mcixtiobra

3rd Begt., O. A., with Cadet Coupe.
South African Vetmons.
No. 7 Company, Canadian Army ser

vice Corps.
BrawOwnpemy end Cade* Oom-

toT Pa^id Begiment and Cadet Company.
St. Luke’s Cadet Company. •
Ooi. G. Rdt White, D. O. C, will so- A rooms,

oommand .after inspecting the par- weather, in the chair. _
.--■tfwaa trou- «de and the itroope will then march off 0{ management was eleeted^Grorgo

|Ud fright- in toons by suoceesive companies fr«m the F Barnes, T. H. bullock, _ e ^ ^nee and the terme
a, ri-ht, and wffl proceed by Carmartbe^ BWbert Bwing^ W. F Thomas matters for future ooosidcratKm.
o- Zi Charlotte, King end Ctemann Fairwoather, Hon. J. G. FoAra, ^ roouert of the traction repreeentatirae,

dnsv IPfl)» recoin- «treete to Trinity church, where Canon Graham, John E. Irvine, S. G. Klpa granted by the raty’e repesoerta-
TZiZ 1 derided ^rf^n will officiate at the service ^ Kieratead, A. L. I-w, JemraM. Ma S&S« of a definito price, b
tTf^OriirSd a bands of the 3rd Begt- C. gee, WBliam, Prtera, W. JjP£®. »• £ compamra(agree to
ItoJh Wprltod at A aod 62nd Begt. wfllpl^ .«a Purdy, M. P- P-, place no obstacle in the way of munimpel
Mmode. I take ^ march during the raspection by the Som^vdle H. .Tf*^ VSxffl>urn. J. ownerahip.”
pijMure in reeem- D 0 c. Officer» of the active mïhto, R. W. H. White end J. ^eid in The meeting to consider the negotiation»
■JJ kidney trouble c amj r, l., in this distort, are cordial- Davidson wae ^ elected ti) arranged by council resolution was at-

Iv invited to attend the service end ere IfiBce of the tote F. 8. Sb®^N-tibea By tended by the receivers for the traction
*^tonotifythe£ Sj^ci ^ finerartri element M** * tonded^ and by city officiels,

of being present, so that seats Joshua Clawson snow» » _ _
be alio ted to them. _ ^.^ai ^^$3^-84; total «- LAURIER’S HALE BROTHER ILL.

penditares, $2,930.35, leaving a balance of May 18.-(SpedalHMe-
$2,158.92. . , , M a,, macne Laurier, M. P- » half blotter ot

Among the returns from Dlra™hi* ^Wilfrid Laurier, is reported to be to 
Mowing are most conspamious: 6^. ^ 6tato of health. He «rier-
$214.40; Monotom, $173.74, Sh operation in Montreal tort au-
$140.08; Sackville, $210; Haw tumn and although he seemed noD »■ NEW 4>
Norton $110.04; Rothesay, $94-93, up- ^ g^d that signs of blood- # GOOD A» r«

Uty# wtltie-^say. to..,what Is toe mean- ^ and St. Martins, $117.90. ^^0» have appeared racratiy amdtort s sjgpugNSON * Co., Machinists
«». urnes. It has of $100 from the late PattorW. OOTMyer h. otenora <**■*■ * UekM, », ■»-„

■f^-l^ttortarhiose tmeipi,.nob^ «state wae raoatved thiot* the tort near

Frightful
Dreams.

BACKDE & COY. DISTIILERSLmj
ISLAY, OLENUVET. AND QLA800W

for direct Import eoUrited.

I

was a poison.
Mr. Stuart spoke 

uniting the temperance 
alliance.

of the desirability of 
orders into a done OrdersI

& SULLIVAN S CO.
44 and 46 PocK StreetMUNICIPAL

Dull Headaches The Smok tfVlàpal.

^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ohioaco. Wey^S- A REUNION 4SIÆ-W^îSSÇr «I■U* S3? to. (Halifax Mail.) fàfrè»
^Ttraotfonpraperti«totoem^cipri> incident ocrared thisxnoromgrt ~^^«MeotaotAbme

The value to be placed upon the “ w while the Numidian wasdoou S^gg, all ot which iraa to ¥^00of eale were made !Dp, ; , hows the power of family re- inanMty. Insftnity andan earif ^ ^ 
^ vTs. gZ Who works at

Deep ?£££*£ £ns eXo°5tio.neP Co.. Windsor. Ontar.o.
to ten, "and beckoning ten to
the side of the ship. When te Mto »
8WÇ’e tLtcT gHe"e^^t it
™e ^TtLnTaTd; “You are my bro- 
ther- I know that from your resemblance 
to our father.” Mr. Green never saw
X teTeft toTnorth rt mU 24 year,

OWNERSHIPTHE BIBLE SOCIETY Telephone Subscribers,.r

mmm
the president, George E. Fair- 

- • • The following

torts#, ap lease add to y<De-Terribla Paine and 1 
•to* to Urinate. Such 

. Joseph 14
trou-

' rraldsnce, 88 Dougs
f>jv^jesldence, 8KI

B< N„ ‘rseldsnee, M 
T street,
•Wt-aSSShn Hsus

____ Prince Wm.
cintrai Shoe Store, Mlll St, 
Coleman H. B„ grocer, Winter, 
Coll H„ rerttenc^ Doughro AVJ,

Local Manager,

»8ABoydT
Biasef 
Duke.

bias ot Mr 
W. T. He- f 1S71 

1464A Bo^r,
1418 Carite 
1677 g*ty

'-■y. -, plus.
eume

*y-
btodTwith duUn 
tul dreams, ter 
and a frequent

Doan »

638roy 479to. 682

%HSLa tor Mdn* 
to give them a tr$ 
box, and wae very 
the aSectual cure t 
a greet deal of 
nvrCtlng them to

The 2 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIES The Times Readers must
rook» their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The

Times show them

îSs-Ss
ssLveus^s."& s
Immediately felt in all W" Of kld" 
ney trouble.

Price 50 
$1.26. At ell 
mailed direct, on 
Thelma »

■Jr ABEintentionthus ago.may
Evening 
where. Contract for space. 

40,000 eyes cannot fall to

—FOR SALE. Buchanan’s
“Special Quality”

«are II

“BlacKand White,"!

Rainbow ioilpons.
lbs Howe Scale« tnt their 

itjfmg To- 
■these are

pipe-smokers should W 
of Rainbow 4 

contain coulon

One 2500
suitable for warehouse use.

and thus
packages

see itbacco 
valuable.

♦
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\ ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * AJK FOR
L-abatt's India Pale Ale
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THE ETIQUETTE OF GOLF OCEAN YACHTS WILL ENTER The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as ■ very effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the skk and convàteeeeat titan la

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample Order.

BASEBALL
Rules and Regulations to Be Carried Out by the 

Players—Some Things to Remember.
In the Dover- Heligoland Race on the Other Side 

— Emperor Has Offered Another Trophy.
i

American League
At Detroit—Detroit, 5; Washington, 0. 
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 3; Chicago 0. 
At St Louis—St. Louie, 3; New York, L

♦

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dodl St * Phont 596A golfer who can daim thorough knowl- 
of ‘She fifty-odd rule, of the game is 

more of a rarity than most persons think. 
Compared with the thousands who are 
dm or less frequent competitors in golf 
matches the nuetiber who actually know 
the detailed régulations governing their 
sport are in a woful minority. To be
come familiar with the enormous mass of 
tidings and modifications of the St. 
Andrew’s code seems a task few are will
ing to undertake. A player who owns 
up to ignorance of them confesses to noth
ing unusual. So long as hie opponent 
seems satisfied, a player is allowed to fol
low the general principles of the game 
witihout meeting any uncomfortable de
bate. In fact a man who calls the turn 
on his companion for some minor breach 
of the rules is usually regarded as a 
“crank.”

Ignorance of the customs which have 
grown up in Connection tvHh golf, and 
which *aire become so established as to 
be imperative on all devotees, is not so

The etiquette of the game, though, lack
ing the force of rule, has become recog
nized at every golf course, and a player 
who refuses to observe it is a marked 
man. The origin of these <*SWtos is to 
be traced from the necessity of having a 
definite undent* nding on csrtsin points 
of play, td obviate the annoyance and 
ill-feeling that would result from their 
non-observance, especially on crowded 
links. One of *c first things demanded 
*y golfers is that no one should play from 
the tee until the party in front have play
ed their second shots and are ont of 
range; Her pbty to the .potting green tin 
those in front have holed out and moved 
away. Safety as well as courtesy to those 
ahead demanda a strict observance of 
this rule whenever there is a crowd play-

ffeere is also e point of etiquette that 

golfers, especially beginners, will do well 
to remember. It is that after they have 
boled out, they should Move off the green 
promptly, end not try their puts Over 

tesece is a great temptation, ti

lt is probable that five of the compet
ing yaehfts in tire ocean rare will enter in 

P.C. the Porer-Heligdland race on reaching the 
•5T1 other side. Her this contest the emperor 

620 has offered another trophy which he will 
480 personally present to the winner. fee- 
4^ «des this, he will give edditiomf pnres 
417 to the other yachts, one prize to every 

three competitors. Atlantic, Endymion, 
Aiks, Hikkgarde, and Hamburg are the 
five expected, to compete. Whet Apache, 
Utowaw, and Meur de Lye may do is 
undecided. Valhalla, Sunbeai 
tie wS not «ter. Henry P. 
very Confident that Ailse, can carry off the 
cup. He 'thinks he can readily outsail tiro 
auxiliaries. Endymion and Atlantic are 
aba thought to have a good chance by 
three Whs support theta in the ocean race, 
while Hamburg is very easgaine of suc
cess.

All the American boats will go to Dover 
to S6e the start set June 17. They wilt 
most of them also go to Kiel. Alai will enter 

, in the Kiel
alto start.
posed to enter every race in sight. A 
letter VMS received by tire rape commit
tee from the Imperial Yacht Club regard
ing the Heligoland rice «ad particularly 

pest, urging entries from the competing yacht 
ewnere. The coédition» of the race were 
Announced as follows:

. For all ceuiring yachts belonging to any 
Tooognfzsj yacht oh* of eighty tons and- 
upwards. Tb Be settled for on Saturday, 
June 17, from Dover to Beîtaobrad, to 

i atari at II 4. nr. Three to gtart or no 
race. To be sailed under R. Y A. rules, 
but aS vessels are ter carry at least their 
cutter and dinghy. Wo paid hands to be 

BOSTON, May 18.—The following con- retried Beyond the Ordinary- crew of the 
tracts and releases tee snowed today veead with the exception of » pilot. AH 
fey President Pafltam «f tbs1 Nstidfeti ; yachts to be handicapped after the man- 
League: - Contre, ta: Wifh 8k Lonig, ner of yaOfc.fs for the King’s Crrp at the 
Daniel Shay (ÎKB-IMBJ, Harry Ardfit. Bioyal Yacht Sjuadron. regatta at Oowee. 
Releases: By Ptitelaug, V. A. Icncfcuiass ! A eub-ooirmifteé tae been appointed for 
to Jersey Oity; by fhfiadefpbia, A. B. the purpose of handicapping the yachts 
Millet (unconditional); by Breton, Frétât which is empowered to decide which vts- 
iHerehey (unconditional). eels come under the category of cruising

A3fs AflBOfi, IS*., May tt, —ffbe yachts, and against wBree derision there 
U«verity «t’Mrètsgss «grand tire West- be no appeal,
ern Collegiate baseball championship to
day by defeating Illinois 2 te 1.

The -Defferfe and Jubilee baseball team» 
will play today, weather permitting, on 
■the Victoria grounds.

The Yeung Viateeiena defeated the 
Queen Stars, 5 to 2, on the Y. M. C. A. 
flétt yesterday. ÎS* hettsriw were If.
Suffivan and T. Bsffitit; t. McCarty asd 
W. Ritchie.

The Jubilees and Martdlloe wHI meet to
night in the West End League.

The Y. M. C. A’s and Athletics will 
pky tonight in the St. John Amateur

JOYS OF SUMMER
American League Standing

Won. Lost.
(St Louis (Republic.)

How Joyously yet bow gently doth tie 
eon move toward summer /

Like the swell of some sweat too*» 
Morning passes into noon,
May gl*dee onward Into June»

THE RING 1
"..«nr 8 Cleveland..........

Philadelphia..
Chicago............
Washington.. .
St Louis..
Detroit................
New York.........
Boston.................. .............10

National League

9
13 566
12 522
13
12•Y 11A Chance for Osier

TACOMA, Wash., May lB—Oharies 
Mitchell and John L. .Sullivan have sign
ed articles for a fifteen-round fight in Ta
coma, Sept. 19, for the gate receipts, to be 

divided 65 and 35 per cent.

Hererra Got the Decision
CHELSEA, Mam., May 17. — Aareha 

Hererra of Mexico, was given the decision 
over Kid Goodman of Boston at the end 
of the 15th round of a boat at the Doug
las A. C., tonight. The fight was flhe 
fastest ever seen here. '

Gotch Has Fighting Bee

We have about harvested the crop of 
poetry and are fast passing tithe the 

season of Sweet Williams, summer squash, 
sweet peas, and sweet girl graduates. Soon, 
we snail have the music of the string 6ean 
and the strate of the summer soup. The 
hum et the June fly, the trazs of the June 
bug, will soon be here, and incandescent in
jects will make glorious the nights With 
their garden peHres. The brilliant riet of 
the crocus is past, and -the camphor bati is 
w»e great event on the social calendar.

it is the day of soprano solos and ice
cream 'sodas, of the mushroom, toe mosquito- 
net, end the moving van, ei open care and 
open-work waists. The summer gattlens, toe 
rosebuds and the awnings are opening and 
we ere sending ear duck trousers tù toe 
laundry.

Oh shade of Susan CoolLdge, ell green and 
fair the summer Iieg, just budded from the 
bud of spring, with tender Mue of wistful 
•kits, and winds which softly sing? What 
poetry in toe thought? Several swallows 
have come already, and we are having the 
porch painted. We are greasing the
town-mower, cleaning out toe furnace, and 
toe tty screens uou u ttt the front windows 
from which they were taken last fall, and 
have to be fixed again. Summer, glorious 
•taamerT Hail, sweet summer—but not sweet sky*

Bali the cucumber and the family physi
cian?

Baseball fans are stive in every pore and 
pawnbrokers are busy receipting for over
coats. Thq ice man Is getting cnesty. The 
kitchen maid entertains her beau on the back, 
stoop o'ntghts, and toe soft southern wind# 
waft tote the parlor the fragrance of his 
cigar, or yours.

By day the air is full of paraeole and gaso- 
ten<* and by night the Chauffeur Is full of 
book beer.

Oh days eo wonderful and white, so full of 
gladness and of rain, of little apples green 
and bright, and little boys that writhe in pain!

Refulgent, brilliant, triumphant summer 
approaches—and, what is most important of 
«11, the little broilers are getting independ
ent of the hen, making feathers, getting fat, 
and soon will he ready for the table.

11

Boston, May 18—Two hits, two errors and 
a pass in tile fourth inning gave St Louis 
four runs and 
rally is the M

8t Louis, 5; 
natf ^iladelphia—:Philadelphia, 5; dintin'-

At Brooklyn-CMcee», ♦; .WoOMyn, 1.
{U New York—Pittsburg, 7; New York, 1

National League Standing
Won. I Lost

the gam* today. Boston's 
prevented a shut out. and This-

nd »

New York.. .. ...
Pittsburg...................
C6kago.............. ...
HtitadeWa...........
Gfncieaati.. .................... 13
Brooklyn
%

21 6
. IB 10

1416 5
. 12 49013

14NEW YORK, May 17—The fighting bee 
to have gotten into the head of 

Freak Goteh again since the «announce
ment came out recently that Jim Jeffrie» 
had retired tram the arena. With Jeffries 
out of the way Gotch thinks he has as good 
a ohance to foe tile wotid’s champion heavy
weight fighter as any one eke. Wia or 
lew with Jenkins, Gotch h going to put 
himself trader McCoy’s care ti$ie summer; 
and by next autumn make a bold bid in 
the pugilistic field.

About the Boxers
Marvin Hart and Jack Root will box 

«f tien», Nev. July 4.
Neary end flftyae* have bee* eiglicj t* 

meet at Detroit, June 16.
Peter Maher trill meet Bfttÿ Brake at 

Philadelphia Friday tight.
Billy Ryan and Jimmy Dtuftn have 

matched to tarot at Gh&tfiewi, Penn, May

.......   ... ..12 19

::::T g
Eastern League

3® regatta a-nid Fleur de Lye
Mr. IMmoBj said he pro-

may
:>-

A* Buffalo—Baltimore-Buffalo game pool- 
pemed, rain.

I At MreSreel —Monitreal-Provldeae* grebe 
poatponed, raia.

At Torotito—Tor•onto-JStisy City
t panel, rale.

At BrohreSro Newark, s, Roetcete, A

Connecticut League
' lfmtt^s)rt4ea~‘M”U<m’ 6; 5J*W Haven. 7 O» 

At Norwich—«Norwich, 10; Bridgeport, 8t 
^At New London—New London, 4; HartfftW,

Ai Hoiysfce—«olyofce. ff: fiWttgfleld, 4

Baseball Notes 1

been

30.
Jack O’Brien says that Hdgo Kelley 

tricked him in their recent bout, and 
that it was all “framed up” to give tiia de
cision to Kelley.

Jfebro White, the BtigMsh boxer, will 
egam, sail for home Friday. He expects to re

in the hope of better success. When him in the faS, when he hepea to get on 
those behind are waiting to get on the SSother bout wit* Jimmy Britt, 
green, this is regarded as an set of dis- Honey MeUfldy, the ChelMWeWn boni», 

It is a frequent sight during has made so mad* money on Ms Western 
a tournament to see men standing near trip that 'he has declined as offer to meet 
a hole, pencil and card in hand, reckon- Buddy tiyan of Chicago again, 
ing up their strokes, while others are Johnny Burdick of New York has been 
waiting to approach. Whatever eeuftt- matched to meet Tommy Gentian of Al- 
tng of scores is to be done should take bany before the Pittsfield athletic club in 
pliro after the green is dear. Throe lit- Pittsfield May 26. The men wiH make 124 
tie aanitTn»! perhaps, innocent in them- pounds, and the bout is scheduled for 12 
selves; arid issowveoisrit to others, rounds. D. E. McCarthy ef ripringbSkl 
often result in dragging out a round be- will be referee, 
pond tiie pkasere point.

StBI another thing demanded by golf- 
tag dlrifcXU» is ttHK BO player, caddie or 
ritiMiher should move or talk during a 

These is nothing upon whish a 
golfer Will insist wit* more stress than 
this, yet the “gallery” seldom sees the 
eesesrety sf maintaining eilenoe, especial
ly if oomporod largely of women. Par- 
traps a player has nerved hiriieelf for a 
critical Stroks — wind, direction, roll and 
distance having all been calculated to a 

. nicety. Just as he is about to bring it off 
there is a loud comment from someone 
•tending by. The effect is instantaneous.
The tension is gone, and very likely the 
stroke is a failure. Upon some men, of 
course; this might have little influence, 
but, as a rule, it is disastrous.

Again, few golfers can put well if their 
attention is distracted by someone mov
ing near the green. Good putting, like 
good bfftferd playing, requires concentra
tion. To succeed, a man must have his 
whole attention centred upon hi# stroke.
A moving object unconsciously catches 
the eye, and makes this difficult. There
fore, courtesy demands that everyone near 
the player should remain silent and im
movable while he is making a stroke.

A rule insisted on with seme vigor by 
green seanmittees is that turf cut or dis
placed by a stroke must be put back at 
once. If a player "ante under” he takee 
with the ball a clunrp of turf, sometimes 
«* soaredsraMe size. If‘this is not put 
beck, the hole forms a pocket for some 
subsequent player’s ball, and the result is 

_ e bad Me, and not «frequently language 
that is also bad. A course where divots 
are not raplaead will soon resemble a oom- 
Md after a cavalry charge. Like meet 
of the other jTulee of etiquette, it is destin
ed 1er "the welfare of all, and for this 
reason it should appeal to the good sense 
ef every player.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE 111A

MADAM :
Are you afflicted with this Disease
Are you still using a RAZOR
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used
Dr. Alexander' Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i ç yeâis ôf Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

Ocean Racers Sighted
BMBOOMSHrr, Maes., May 18.—The 

wirefero station "here hoe received a mes- 
freea the North German Lloyd steam

er Grower Kmfuret which sailed from 
Tfew York today, amrounciag that it «sfht- 
ed tira yacht Apache at 10 o'clock tonight 
in longitude 70.50 degree* wesf, latitude 
39.59 degree» north.

NANTUCKWT UGHTSBIP, by wire- 
lee» to Newport, R. I., May 19, 258 
~ak square rigged vessel, wtooh seemed 
through mght gHaroes to be white, peered 
fits ligtibship, four miles distant, at mid
night. She carried all eade. No signals 
were displayed, but is believed to 
have been the Valhalla..

In and about Newport unusual interest 
in the rare is evinced, many wagers on the 
result having already been laid, 
principal one being a bet of $1,000 even 
money, made by Chester Paul me nn, of this 
city, that the Atlantic would be the first 
to reach the Lizard. Capt. B. H. Hardy, 
of GJoncester, covered the bet.

?counteey.

t

a. m.

4

GUARANTEED si GUARANTEEDATHLETIC The Young Emeralds challenge any team 
"in the «% whose members awe under 12 
years of age. The Young Emeralds ere: 
dorr, c.; Doherty, p.; Kelly, lb.; McAo- 
ulty, 2b.; Daley, 3b.; Alexander, e.e.; Boss, 
t- #■; "Nugent, c. f.; Karo, X- f. Write the 
manager, W. J. MoAnuky, Currie Berin- 
eae Ctikge.

m

Td BeTo Core 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

suMan w. Wheel
HA.THtLTCBf, May 16. — Arrangements 

are about completed for a handicap btcyele 
and running race between Harry Bawden 
the "bicycle rider, and James Clark the 
read rentier. Sureties is to ride on » 
bicycle and to allow Clerk, who is to cun, 
fifteen minutes handicap in five miles. It 
promises to be a novel ami interesting 
race, as both contentant» have acquired 
reputations in their different "lines of 
sport. Bawden holds several records, and 
dark is known as a speedy short distance 
runner. It wiH be hrid on Mey 24, wt 10 
in, likely at Victoria Park. In addi
tion to th’e above event, there will be a 
five-mile bicycle pursuit race between Nor
man Henderson and WtiKam Clark, the 
speedy Antelope Bicycle Club riders.

The "3
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Save G ms. -,
Those who u 

bow Cut Pt#] 
should save thi 
Valuable for pr

bpular Rain
ing Tobacco 
I, tut they are

:he

TO REPRESSENT N. B.
The council of the Provincial Rifle As

sociation hdtd its first meeting early in 
the week and organized by electing an 
executive committee and secretary. The 
president, Colonel McLean, was in the 
<*slr.

The eœnmittae are the president, Col,
Loggia, Major J. M. Kinneax, Captain R.
H. Arnold, Major J. H/McRobbie, Capt.
S. Henderson and the secretary, re-elected.
Captain F. B. CbrveB, M. P., was appoint- 
sti a representative of the association on 
the council of the D. R. A.

A good deni of consideration was given 
to the matter of range accommodation, 
and it was detedëd not to rely upon die 
new range being available this year, but 
to secure the Fairereather range and fit 
it up aft eoee for the August matches, and 
ttie drily wee erttrosted to Major Kin- 
near and Optrin Arnold as a Sussex 
committee. Throe two oflkeas will also 
act as an a'dvisory board in relation to the 
oonetrootion of "the new government 
wage.

A team of eight, under Colonel Log#e, 
roll vie* Oharktttetown to compete in the 
mnnitiroe match against P. B. island and 
Neva Stotia. The dote is June 8. The 
team will kleefy be made up of Major O.
W. Wefcnsore, Major J. H. McBo'obie,
Oaptaie W. B. Foifeea, Major J. T. Hartt. T^TT T5'T*- £ X
Major A. E. Mamie, Captain R. H. Ar-I*^*^* ** 
mU, Sargt. H. A. Ohamtier and lient.
J. T. McGowan, with Serif. D. B. Chand
ler as waitire mam.

Money
LUI

MKt+ Refunded sFIXING THE Delicate SkitDIFFERENTIAL
And We Cajf PROVE IT. .

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 18.—The Inter
state Commerce Commleslon, today, In a 
lengthy opinion by Commissioner ProuXy an
nounced Its decision in the “Differential 
Freight rate ease,'1 Involving the seaboard 
différentiels as between New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore. The case was 
submitted to the commission for arbitration 
by all el the parités Interested.

In the finding tbs eomotisslsn, 
reject to differentia)* oa swport traffic, 
first, that the differential per hundred pounds 
below New York oa fleer, all rail and Lake 
tod nit, should be reduced to two cents 
Baltimore, sad one cent at Philadelphia: 
second, that the existing differential on ex
lake grain from Buffalo, Brie, and Fairport, 
should be reduced to three tenths of a cant 
per beehel below toe rate to New York, and 
be allowed both to Baltimore and Phi lade). 
Dhla; third, that otherwise the present 
port differentiate should remain m força 

By agreement of all parties domestic
excluded from consideration. For 

that reason no opinion was «pressed con
senting the relative rates on Import traffic.

Commissioner Clients filed a dissenting 
opinion opposing the fixing of any differed 
tials by. the commission in this ease.

a Wonderful Discovery named MAJÎ.
, - of eases that MÀJI tuts pored, 
reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy far PSRMASt 
hlR. ^

The above la not the result of magic, but 
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOÜ8 
MAJI Is endorsed and recommended by the ml 

va! and destruction of 8UPERFLUOÜ-e- ENT reynoOTTAWA BUYS LIGHT CO.
Ottawa, May 18—.(Special)—The civic 

bye-kw to give the city power to purchase 
the Consumers Electric Light Company for 
$200,000 was voted on today and adopted 
by a majority of 463. The vote stood 1,883 
for 1,430 against, out ef a total vote of 
6,000.

The city declared on two previous occa
sions in favor of doing its own street light- 
ing.

'

& ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.with

I

this humiliating, unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. tt your driiroist dosa ist tissa it.
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) In plein wrnppnr ^

Hints to Pipe Smokers
The wise amok» should have at least 

three good pipes, and use them in turn. 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking tobacco gives 
the greatest satisfaction.

-----------------------*-----------------------
“I support you feel flat yon have done 

your duty by your country,” said the cen
sorious citizen.

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum. “I feel 
that I bare done very well. There Isn’t a 
gr»d fury that has a word to ray against 
me. —iWaahtngton Star.

traf-* lie

n
4♦

The board of the South African Rugby 
Football Union has asked the English Rug
by Football Union to nuke arrangements 
tot the visit ef a South African Rugby 
team to Great Britain in 1906.

the TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY. 
161 Columbus Avenue, New YorK, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

-4-
SENATE ADJOURNS

Ottawa, May 18—(Spatial)—The senate 
adjourned tonight until June ff.

WANTED-2C j Good Men for the
Water Works Construction

To Work on Rockland Clay, Concrete and Tun?id/w^h.C/

Apply at WorKs, Robinson’s Lake, Loch Lomond^^
or at 112 Queen >

#

roC” **
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Ail Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Mertiiaats who are using the col

umns of TH* EVBNSm Turns are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free ef charge.

Send in your copy marked 'TO SB 
HKWRITTEN” if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phffaa wOi Mag 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
tbs data for your advertisement.

servie, it absolutely
FREE TO Evening Times Advert!»-
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.Ï * \ A
\CHICAGO STRIKE

IS ALMOST OVERTHE TIMESNEWS FROM 
NORTH END

OtfNPAR.
Of iemple of Hw»r and Tem- 

P—M Of N. H*
NEW BOILER

Owners Offer to Arbitrate— 
Believed That Strikers Will Embroidered Blouse Patterns.Successfully Installed in 

the New Building by 
Patrick Egan—It’s a 
Dandy.

t
> a££.£2sæ.! i No- * Those Bad Boys

The bad boys' cf Mfflid«e I^ne have 
wMemtiy not learned a lesson by «ne, 01 
their number being arrested. On Sunday 
last the residents of that portion of the 
city were disturbed by about twenty boys, 
whose age# ranged from 1* to IS yeax#- 
engaged in playing baseball matohes. A 
policeman who happened along chasedJhe 
boys away, but inside of half an hour 
they were back again.

Mrs. Coduer, a lady reading in Mfll- 
idge Lane, who had her arm broken by 
being knocked down by one of the boys, 
about a month ago, is Buffering much, 
and a» she is well up in years it W 
doubtful if she will ever be able to use 
her arm again. ,

A new amusement which the bad boys 
of CMillidge Lane ncrw -have is shooting 
hens with air rifles.

Accept
90c, $1.50, $1.65 and $2.25.

idered front and Collar Band and Cuff

at 8 dHnOAOO, May 19-Overturea looking 
to a peaceable settlement cf tite tesmoters' 

rtrike here were temporarily set aside 
—.n, fa* (Evening day. Through tihe deparboie of

somewhat interested m **J*"}^**» ^The alderman* committee heild confer- 
gress, for the *“<»** *“«S but e^tod^T^ti. igRWMta ri 
^“in“tto S owing *o teamsters end with the attorney for the

the conditions which **»»*»*____enew—gtog phase of the sitn-

b^n to‘W_ grap- ^btote the <P»eetionof AeifrmM^
“i sssssgss

“• at the staff breathed more en^ly. Bo
The fire was first discovered by a dock- ^ men y{ this paper were unac

band, who «melt smoke, and ou mveatiga- nted Mr. Egan’s P^Tj®
(tion found a portion of the sheathing, Kne. Borne more f1 ^
surrounding the smokestack to be on fire. ^^ited any epedal^mterot _

He ait once notified ‘the captain and his They feared e0™6^”®. thLe
•deck-mates, and a hose was soon stretch- ^ and, confidentially tWe

! ed. Bv this time a number 01 toe women wafl 6Mne speculation among the .
■ I Attain and chOdren who were gathered m the ones as to whether toey would b*
I Aral NeWS. passenger saloon, smelt the smoke and saw John’s scenery from the or
LUVal I YC.VV it earning up through the cabin, lHaTmird'a building across tbestiert^

tetoeen the sheathing and the smoke- ^ T^ity church spire- OHUCAfiO, May
stack . , . fears were communicated to the «” PP"£ leading to toe jewefey rowo

For a few minutes there was a panic, but ^utor were pooh-poohed the idea of Xxrnis Antoine in North AvmiW,
thecapttin Z>n restored peace by telling ^ merely sakl“Dont worrf^ « rotibem laat night fa-toned toe ^
tot Zsengers that the fire was out. it to pat.” Subsqpumt «vont» have toovm yoj,^ ^ ^ ^ place with non bjm.

The steamer was in mid-stream when tbe wisdom of his advree. , .j was then smashed in a large Plato 
toe fire was discovered, and at once was y be remark^ that the boa dow in the front and escaped withi di

for John 0. Vanwart's landing. bug* by the St. John Iron Wottosnd» rings and gold wafohesvaluedat

- “l“4” sJ-arfi'iaar'sSSSJSÏÏ. Si SSsa à « tts s. s
æîs

^ ^ > TnioJrf be remarked that pafisuig.
Just here it might ***£«« ^ paesmg - —

Suta’atMt, jJSosIto D»»»1" Avenue),

8‘- j8*n
■ * meet* first and third

WeSwdiS* 2t • ||« au. in Orange Hall, 
Germain street#COUNCILS.

Rick Désiras in all White at■

to mEhMTrmtt,2sPl*e Srù™ 3, ^h, th.

.«i - ^
Jxnted, and ready for making up.

Rush in your Mail Order before stock is sold <

I .

1

8°P. mœT^tÜ7tR^s.ti|nd out.
;,V

*a SUCTION Bi

ogfeaBSBfS- _ i" Tempi# rooms. Union HaU. 
"stSrt (Tv- Douglas Avenue) St.

j3&’T&rrNo 3 meets firs*. ■eco”d“? 
, Thursdays, at. 7.80 p. ta., in Tern 
U Hall. ‘Market Place, St.

• and Children's Tan Color StocKings,
C New Tan “ ChUdrcn'!' “ $ “LadiesAle

Fire on the Majestic
The fire which broke out on the steam

er Majestic yesterday was more serious 
than was at first thought.

A number of passengers were on
about a dozen women and child

ren.

La’
fourth
peranse

1 <Wrarltll. No. 4 Monday it8p,
m in Temperance Hall, Main street» 

■ Falrvtlle. St. John Co.

John,

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
board,

bold bad boys

Youug Robbers Make a Big 
Haul Front a Chicago Jew

elry House.

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS
League reception, Poctiand 

church. Our Stores Are Thdr Low Prices.The Attractions of

D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Sqm. t
v Im

Saved MoneyGoods Buyers Have

BIG BAROvUnTfOR SATURDAY.

Needle Cases, containing ioo Needles,
Muslin Frilled Curtains, Si.oo quality, - 
One Dollar Men’s Regatta Shirts, *
One Hundred Hair Pins, (in box) - -

All Dress Goods, Half Price.

A «home lot of highland hay.
’ at J. E.' Quinn’s, City Market.

Enquire Thousands of Dry
4

Emanuel went to,?E!g, srtL. ™ «.
Head for orders. ^

■
■TTj.11, Germain street.

----------♦ ~~ A North
flattie line steamer Tanagra passed gtandB something . I

Crookhaven et 4 p. m. yesterday from ; {firmed the Times this rooming 
gXwiok for Liverpool. I mostly all of the river steamers toe wood-

V ----------♦---------- . .en sheathing is plaoed too close to toe
x <3 p. R. steamship Athenian armed j 6moke.8tack. He said that as far ® be di8agrees

^ at Bong Kong yesterday morning at Vleren , knew the Majestic was one of toe saf . the , facetious ones who re-
’‘SCWer. boats on the river, as she cames good rations ^sundry ^ to,

o cioojv rrom ________.---------- fighting apparatus, and there is con- marked that wirn ™ the ^per for.
®ume« steamship London City arrived eiderJ,e ftpace between her smokestack would be much increased

| *gr*AUsft*x- “iVrKii:™ s ^^ïïs.
tL «h srr s ssr£ rot s« - s—

■-BKaaVjnit*
i* of the boat had a large hole in it. In
/I - passenger who said this was not correctly

Yon can lest y/ui tired eyes with omr v^ œ both stretches of hose are in
AM g» «-l working order.

y > ^ A Child Injured

. The St John" City Rifle Ch* wffl h?M 
u» gecond Spoon match on Saturday 
Afternoon, on the Kiffe Range.
^tart at 1.30 o’clock sharp.

I. sÆst?
from the St. John Street Railway 
Seaside park for thi# eeason.

IOC.There 
damage 
a portion

19c. Pair 
75c. Suit

60c. Pair 
. 69c. Each

10 Yards Grey Cotton for
2< Face Veilings, plain or spot, - /
75c. Steel Filled Coreets for - 
' All kinds of Hosiery, Half Price.

ed. 45c.End merchant who under- 
a'bout steamboats, in- 

that on
4C.. 18c. Yard 

49c. Pair

ALICE WENT Strain’s Saturday Surprises!TO MONTREAL
MONTREAL

ktnaon, whose Jd»PP^a^c«n “ound here at

ËISSÈbI' " 12c.| BiaT™. LadUsMrish Poplin^String Ties, extra tong.

Kem-mtih^ tondkerchiefs, Fancy Handerchiefa Veiling
that no word has been received of his 'Blgnate4 BudUhlsti. _ | HI HCt 30(1 ChltlOn. ________________
brother, and he miepects f™^» 
nection with hie disappearance-

Star line steamer Victoria is on Hfl- ^oken vdth grief, and thinks he is dead, corps attended.
yard’s blocks today being overhauled. or he would surely return to her and n cepT I DNld

John Linton, of Upper Gagetown, 1a m Btle fanrily. He was only 40 years tid, SPAN 1,800 FEET LONG
the city today. . ' , ,«1 his disappearance is a “^tery.^

George Condon, of Victoria street, left {ore jiving the «ty his bro *
for Fredericton on a business gnd t on the trail of his movements.

Vena Whripley, a little girl whose home tQ 
Adelaide street, met with a serious ^ 

She was

her legs. Dr. Roberts was summoned and

Match to

robt. strain a co.,
I 27 and 29 Charlotte Street. ________

KING EDWARDstreet,
set the bone.

Minor Notes

THE GLOBÉ CLOTHING STOREwtm
fr^t- mormDS

A steamship, no name given, of 1,000 
tons reewter, has been chartered out of

dealsin June for toe United Kingdom at

38*. 8d.

Is toI Quebec Cantilever Bridge 
Break All Records.

(Montreal Cor. Boston Herald).
cantilever bridge * 

The Q uebec bri dge

yesterday
trlWoric is progressing rapidly on the new 
ferry steamer at Hilyard’e blotits. The 
wheel houses are receiving their last coats 

of paint.

ARRIVES tomorrow noon
 ̂ a reoom-bretoing

of missionary labor. The doctor is toe being eomparahle to it in tom respect, 
lion <rf -the hour in philanthropic cirnee The Qy^bec bridge w3I have a dear way 
and his lecture in York Tb«ge^<m Ba- ^ ^ ^ ^ water fovel. _ If towo»

__ w Bereeford, belonging A wearv looking quartette graced toe at Smith’s, Hoben’s, Haw- will be 300 feet anchor
to^oto^ Nfoo^A (foT^towod down peers’ bench at this morning’s session ^ Wade.6, Mowatt’s, Allans (.west) «uperstruoture for «he two

i. st John Iron Works this rooming. 0f toe police court. Two paid, up md ^ Yoik Theatre. - arm spans and toe sm^e 1.8?°-fr?
*° *• 8t’ Jd^ along the harbor front .<-k>6kei pleasant,” the remaining two went ^ Gren{da will be toe guest of James lever gpan over the channd wffl w«gh 

She is a beauty, fitted ^ jajl. f. Bobertson while here. 40,000 tons. The weights theme»
George Myers, drunk on toe north side---------------------*--------------------- and cantilever arms and of toe

of King square, was fined 34 or ten days- neDCAN4, IMTFIIIGENCE span will be about 12,600^00°, iS’OWLOOOsn
Frederick Boyle, drunk on Sheffield PERSONAL INTEU.IO 6,000,000 pounds, reépectively^ while to

street, was fine 1 ^8 or thirty days Boyle, E Greer left for Boston and other ^ system will add -bout 8,uuu,uuu
5j^r£fs£r‘'«—»

jug.” He has been out of the city for V1î>ue™ afoerae returned to Moncton Bridge Company, of which toe Mepr^

■atr* -*« • - -- » srss
jrisa-r&sjsra ”5
carrying a revolver, was fined «8 or thirty P- ®- I-> «Trived “ *1 taking is estimated
days, and paid up. yesterday morning from a tour of to be oompieted by the tod ^

Robert Dixon took deep potions of * Ï ^ toe Pacifie ooaet. M>- The constructing will be >ee°fdl®* 
the cup that cheero. Be aoooeeded m ^ (or yeans a memiber of America» meibods, 00 ^ ,
fc«ni«hi’ng dull care, but became weary of Edwd liand legWature.” tore being «rested st toe d^^"
HTand a policeman found him on the grroce Bdwato isisna------------ -------------------- ^ pkced on ecouracy of des^
Moore ebre*, whither he had wended his »»/«: a ruen and workmanship. An African firm
way to seek “tirel nature’s sweet restorer, JflE WEATHER has toe contract for toe steel work and
balmy sleep.” An eight dollar fi»e was today. Saturday, ireeh its conshruotion. .,__ .« t _
imposed, and as Robert was “down to hand ®Wosrts-^ow  ̂ winds, <etr When oompieted toe bndge J1’1 h^®

^he wffl work for toe city for toe to «™* 60 railroad tracks, two highways and two
electric car tracks on the sm^.deck 120 

out tie Maritime N^c>™fTawj coast. To feet j^ove toe pier tope between the 
Banks.^moderate, variehle toda^ trusses, besides whk^J>1I-0V"?nJfl

K5".s .TM-ssr- •" -u<---*.
WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Friflay, May »•
Highest temperature * tours 38
Lowest temperature during p ... 42
Temperature at noon .......................* ... 87
HS£5fa?rSB* at noon (sea l«yM «*

south, vsloolty .
milee per hour^ ^&INa0N, Director.

Suits for Men and Boys,
in all the Latest Styles at the Lowest Cash Prices.

■if
♦■ POLICE COURTtot Y m!c. A-tfflkhe^tootU

^^rpI^ofTlcVug Officers

for toe coming year.

barren $3.50 up to $15.00 
L25 up to 
1.00 up to 
.35 up to L50
.50 up to L00

Two Paid Up and Two Went to 
Jail for a Season.

HPrices from , -
<< •<

6.50SUITS FOR MEN.
IantstorS:
whit! or^colored shirts.

Also a,large stock ot Men’s Ties, Collars, 
prices in the city.

Th» ftf QBE CLOTHING STORE
GREA^ CARPET VALUES. &

: ;»•’4.00
« < t

: ti
l Prices from

Cuffs, Fancy Hose, Braces, &c., at the lowestShe will be seen
^^Tdto'alTmodeni improvements.

V ! ♦

7 and 9 Foot of King St, 
, A. F. CASSIDY, Supt. ^

A Rttie boy named Jack Richards, of 
Britafo street! was hurt this forenoon by

'sgTsr-Jr&vrs*
shaken up. J&4-

*7 ** ^!Ud to w-tifli Mr »’
_____________The «bore is epee for bum-

^ atm m*r _ ---------

The 6ee*or Bpwerth League of the
Protiiad Methodist ohurto wffl «^rtrnu

t «
eight o'clock. A Bteraiy md awtoi pw- 
mama* will be rendered. R*v-Mr.

wffl »v« a talk. B*jeet: Trom 
to Lake Lu^ino, over the

You can find in our (krpet^ D^rtaent avariety rf to' 
room in the house at astonishing low prices. Come in 
feel sure you will be satisfied.
Tapestry Caipcts, - |5= to |»= yd.
Wool Carpets, - - - 80c to 
Union Carpets, - 
Stair Carpeting,
Stair Pads, - •

our stock prices, and we

Floor Oilcloths, 25c, 32c, 38c, 50c sq. yd 
Japanese Matting, 12c to 35c yd.
Stair Oilcloth, 9c. yd. up.
Tapestry Squares, $6.50 each.
Carpet Felt, 4c. yard.

„ - 35c to 40c 
. - 10c to 60c 
„ . 8c and 14c each

---------- w%-e

P»” ^
next two montas.

A NAUGHTY SAILOR
George Johnson, a German sailor, 

charged with desertion, too has been in 
on remand, was again in oourt this mom-

Testimony was taken in the matter, and 
» developed in evidence that he asked 
the captain of his vessel for money-. Ho 
had been drinking and was refused, 

he said he would not corns

*r ?»
LOCAL SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End- -*

[YouAre jll ARRIVED TODAY
j AU Intercstedj 11000 Rolls

WaU Paper,

SsTootbard Pass.’’ the CONSTANCE IN PORT
,®hs dominion government cruis» Oon-ar.-sraassiSSing on board Inspector Jones of the Can

adian customs service. The vessel had 
letft Diglby (N. 6.) early that morning, andj 
had caMed at St. George and St. Andrews, 
Captain Wm. Œarke being^the ptio# from 
the latter port. It was the first visit of 
the Cons tance to St. Stephen, and, though 
her stay here was brief her génial com
mander. Captain Geo. M. May, a
number of friends here. At 11.30 tha 
evening the powerful electric search-light 
of the vessel was flashed over Calais and 
St. Stephen, to the enjoyment of those 
who were abroad. The vessel sailed late 
on Saturday afternoon.—St. Croix Courier,

May 18. , . *.
The Constanoe is now in this port, lying 

faoe of toe I. C. R. Wharf. In- 
the steamer.

¥

HON. J. M. GIBSON
ORDERED TO REST

HAMH/TW, Ont., May 18—(qp^ciml?— 
J. M. Gibson, «-provincial Mommy 

mtuatA has been ordered by hir |hy«l««*i 
to Mit and will leave shortly on • trip to 
v—Hit indisposition is said to be 
due to overwork while not to nary 0md

whereupon 
back to the vessel.

He was again remanded,
♦ Hints to Pipe-Smokers

enjoy your smoke.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria Hotid—Thomas Stanley, 

Presoott, Ont.; Charles Toronto^

aTSK&g&SS?»
ton; M. 6. Tcenpkms, Niagara Faffs.

■Royal—iWlalter Dorken, Montreal; O. 
Bridge, Halifax; D. aWsUman, Provid
ence; F. H. Buffum, Provfoonoe; W. H. 
Bonier, New York; H. Graham, 6t. Steph
en; E. J. Jordan, B. 6. Briggs, Boston; 
Amelia Fraser, -Halifax; C. Barker, Hali
fax; C. Fose, Fredericton; E. W. Nair 
and wife, Woodstock; P. G. Stanley, lor-

°IClifton—Herbert Rios, Weymouth; Miss 
Jeæie Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Bunker, Bos
ton; (R. Daws and wife, Yarmouth.

'Dufferin—A. D. Durham, Fredericton; 
J. P. Furbush, West Newton; J. Frank 
Itowa, Boston; May Morrison, Woodstock; 
A. R- Wekaor^ Frederirte*.

People moving would do well 
to give us a call.

Our goods and our prices are 
right.

Our special lines will interest

fell to death $5.00WALL STREET. 3 eta. to 5 eta.

Come for Bargains.

DOWN MINE SHAFT
ViAWOOÜVaB, B. O. May »-(PP«tol) 
iXhonM Neelands fell five hundred feet 

down a shaft at Ourtmrlwd Colliery. A 
, foil «, top of Mm- He w»» homW 

He pushed a loaded ear tote an 
; Md faff with it.

MEW TORTC, May 1».—Tihe American 
—thé London market was vlolent- t^ïïSettled this morning and opening 
zLtK-i- were lower In eympatby. Fluo- 

in St. Paul. U. S. tustlopg rwn Copoer, Locomotive end
ffS ^d’to^potrttoReadlag, Ncv^, 
N^r. Cential.. Rook I.land llls. Cmtrah 
a,\rù- U S. Steel, American Car sod Ooto- 

PueL There were running «ales of 17,- 
000 iTif-TWi of U. CL Steel.

______________ _______________ _
COTTON.

NfflW YORK. May M.-Oottoc futures

$£X%*SL'

VALUE EVER OFFERED .
Gold crownbest

We roaKe the C^QQ in the city. J you.

consultation ......... "s"'a FREE ÇHAS. F. FRANCIS tt CO.,
The Famous Hal. || 141’ohari0tte St.. 73 Mill St, \\

B0ÏÏLIL?S9i

at the 
epeetor Jones was on

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING

A nUatovF W Andesaon cf Rraot- 

f«- . Ont., as • soccwetoBer.

mrnmrnm^k
OC -

(Too late for classification.!-V

SS4rt7Kto?sSrtti 4todr«. J. ». C-.
this ettlca. B37

■gag

"fr**i -

’—* - - -^- f- — i-m y.
jijiir iwt* in ir ><*:**•

I

Kid Glove*, ho** maKes
inblacK, white, ton*.
IIÉrey. mode», etek. et

85c., $1.00, $L25 
Per Pair.
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